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booked
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YAMAFEST

All Seeley Lake lodging facilities
have been "booked" for about two weeks
now, with people coming to town for
the YAMAFEST snowmobile: Iestival
which begins Friday, January 16 and
continues through January 18. YAMA-

,H

FEST promoters are expecting about
500 snowmobilers in the area, who will
be participating in scheduled events.
YAMAFEST will begin Friday
night at the Seeley Lake Community
Hall with a Poker Run and preregistration for trail rides. The popular
"Liar's Contest" will also take place at
the Community Hall north of Seeley
Lake on Friday night, starting at 8 p.m.
Winner of the local contest will receive
a jacket. All stories will be recorded for
submission
to a national contest
sponsored by Yamaha. Winner of the
national event will receive a 1987
Phazer snowmobile.
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barnyard cat basks in the sunshine
Road near Seeley Lake.

A

in the window

of this aging structure

located north

of Boy Scout

(Continued on page 9)

Forest Servic e cuts trees inside Mission WiMerness
by Suzanne Vernon

Cutting trees inside a Wilderness
Area with a chainsaw is against the law,
but members of a thinning crew on the
Swan Lake Ranger District did just that
in September 1986, under the direcuon
of the district silviculturist and ranger
Bill Pederson.
"They had thinned the stand before
they realized they were in Wilderness,"
Pederson said on Thursday. "It was a

slip-up."
Approximately

seven-tenths of

an

Mission
Mountains Wilderness in Section 7,
Township 19 North, Range 17 West, in
the Red Butte area of the SWan Valley.
Pederson said that it is common
practice to locate section lines before
any activity next to Wilderness. In this
case, however, the silviculturist assumed that the 19-acre unit was entirely
outside of the Wilderness because it had

acre was cut inside

the

been logged before, Pederson explained.

A history of the stand shows that it
was first logged in the late 1950s,
before it had received Wilderness
designation. In 1984, crews began
precommercial thinning in the unit, but
only completed about 10 acres because
of early snowfall that year. Those crews
were provided with maps and air photos
showing where the Wilderness boundary
was located, and they reportedly did not
cross the boundary then.
Smokejumper crews began thinning
the remaining nine acres in September

1986. However,

their

air photo

reportedly did not show the Wilderness
boundary, according to Laird Robinson,
Region One public information specialist. "Directions (received by the
smokejumper crew) were not specific,"
Robinson pointed out.

Pederson admitted that he had
learned of the encroachment in October
and had notified Flathead National
Forest Supervisor, Ed Brannon, at that

time. However, the Regional Forester,
James Overbay, Missoula, was apparently not informed of the encroachment
until December 22, when he received a
Congressional inquiry from Senator
John Melcher, who had received a
complaint from a Bozeman area resident.
"The Regional Forester has directed
Brannon to perform a complete review
of what occurred... and to make
recommendations as to disciplinary (or)
corrective action that might prevent
further encroachment in Wilderness,"
according to Laird Robinson.
"He (Overbay) is very concerned,"
Robinson said last week. "He wants no
more of this... no more of this at all.
This is a violation of the law."
Senator John Melcher, in a
telephone conversation last week, said "I
don't think it's a big deal," and then
asked, "Would you know where the
Wilderness boundary is there?"

Melcher was chairman of a House
subcommittee several years ago which

to establish the original
boundaries of the Mission Mountains
Wilderness. "I know that when we put
we
those boundaries in
included forest land that had been cut
before, which I didn't like too much. I
suppose it made a better boundary," he
said.
The Flathead Chapter of the Sierra
Club has also requested that Flathead
Forest Supervisor Ed Brannon explain
the encroachment;
James Conner, chair of the Flathead
Sierra Club, said last week that he
believes it will take the Forest Service a
while "to get to the bottom of it." He
pointed out that the Forest Service
normally uses caution when operating
next to private land, often surveying and
re-surveying lines.
"I'd like to see the same care
exercised when operating next to
Wilderness. This was an avoidable
mistake... and I take a rather dim view
of that," Conner said.
worked

there...
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Start yOur engineS,

gentlemen —YAMAFEST is here. Once
again, the season of winter sports events
is upon us. Buried somewhere in this
issue of Pathfinder is a complete
cataloging of these events. You might
want to clip it out and keep it handy.
Among other things, it serves as a
reminder of how fortunate we are to live
in an area where all these things take
place. We'e also fortunate to be one of
the few places in the state with any
snow this year — which is further
testimony to the wisdom of staging
winter events in our Valley.
A special welcome to our many outof-town visitors who are attending
YAMAFEST. We hope you have a
wonderful time and that your snow
machines run like Swiss clocks. Come
on back anytime you have the urge to
get into some first-class riding.

Hitting

the nail...

on the proverbial head is the thought
which comes to mind in light of

Governor
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Business of the Week
SEELEY LAKE PHARMACY
Meric
and
Pat
Gunsch
have
owned and operated the Seeley Lake
Pharmacy since July 1, 19S4. They
moved
hare
from
Biiiings because
they werc looking for an area with
good hunting
and fishing
potential,
as well as for rctlrcment. "And we
Just wanted to get away from city
living," commented
Pat. Meric is a
professional
and has ben
trapper
through
the Seelcy Swan area many
times
over the years. He knows
quite a few of the locals, so he felt
comfortable
with
the
move
to
Sceley Lake.
Besides being a registered
Meric is a physical chemist
pharmacist,
and has taught
chemistry
at the college level. He has practiced
He's
for about
pharmacy
14 years.
available
for
educaiionai
presentations
on such
topics as drug
education
abuse, drug
and
pharmacy.
In addition to carrying a full line of pharmaccutfcals,
the Seeley
Lake Pharmacy
also has over-the-counter
vitamins,
drugs,
greeting
cards, wrapping
and beauty
paper, health
aids, office and school
supplies, Jewelry and gift Items. "Wc scil fllm and cameras and we'e
the only ones in the area providing fiim processing,a Pai commented.

Schwinden's most recent
proposal. He has urged our legislators to
put the notion of a sales tax to the test
of a popular vote.
Unilateral imposition of a sales tax
by the legislature would be the ultimate
"cop-ouL" Unquestionably, it would be
the quick and easy fix to the state'
budgetary problems. Equally unquestionably, it would devastate our already
faltering economy and signal a total
retreat from fiscal responsibility.
There's more fat and waste to be
trimmed from the state budget. But it
will require some hard work and deep
digging by the legislature to root it out.
Nor can the lawmakers indulge themselves in pandering to special, budgetbusting interests. It will not be an easy
task to responsibly solve our budget
problems, but that's part of the territory
of being an elected official. A sales tax
does not constitute a responsible
solution —unless the entire electorate is
consulted.

—Dick Potter
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Parader is published
every Thursday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., 1701 Hwy 83 N, Seeley Lake,
MT 59868 (telephone 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is Seeley
Lake and neighboring communities.
Distribution is by mail subscription
($ 10.50 per year in Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County; $ 13.00 per year
elsewhere in U.S.) and by newsstand
sales. Ad deadline is 4 p.m. on Friday
prior to publication. News deadline is
noon Monday prior to publication.
Suzanne M. Vernon......Hews Editor
Richard C. Potter.Business Manager
Michele S. Potter, Advertising Editor
Sheldon J. Vernon.. Technical Editor
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Haffey, Moore expect

Salute

To the Editor:
On January 7, a few members of the
Wilderness Sporisman's Club attended a
meeting in Lincoln on the Governor'
Cup 500 sled dog race. It was a good,
informative meeting and we met a lot of
hardworking, nice people.
A gentleman at the meeting said they
were expecting as many as 4,000 people
to be on the streets of Helena when the
race started. He also mentioned what the
merchants were doing to attract these
people. I listened with interest and, after
some thought, decided to write this
letter.

Here are my though ts. The
Governor's Cup 500 has a purse of
$ 15,000, put up by Iams Dog Food. On
the other hand, the race committee of
the Wilderness Sportsman's Club has
raised $6,000- almost half the purse of
the Governor's Cup —and this has been
done without the "windfall" of a
company willing to pick up the whole
tab. We did this with your help, Seeley
merchants, Seeley citizens —and some

other

great

sponsors.

Also,

the

Pathfinder has done us such tremendous
help with all their coverage!
Well, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Seeley Lake area, people are talking
about the great job we have done —and
now let's show them that we have just
begun! They talk about banners and
people. I believe Seeley Lake merchants
will show them all kinds of welcoming
banners. And, how about a musher's pie
—our cafes are known for their great
pies anyway. Let each merchant have a
banner aiid a dtiggie special, or a team
special.
They expect 4,000 people for their
start in the state capital. Let's show
them that we will have 600 people out
to watch our Seeley Lake 200 start.
Remember, there will be a big drawing
each morning (get your ticket at most
all the stores) after each start of the race.
Besides helping and being a part of
history, you have a chance to win a nice
prize and enjoy all the downtown
specials and events!
Watch for all the events that will be
taking place while the dogs are out. So
far, the scheduled events include a
skating rink, a tubing and sled hill,
snow softball, dog sled rides, and a skipull on the lake. We will keep you
informed via the Pathfinder.
The unity is something to be proud

of:,the people of Seeley Lake,.the
Wilderness Sportsman's Club, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Driftriders
snowmobile club, and so many othersall working to boost our economy and
give us enjoymenL
Having the Governor here would
have been wonderful to start our 200
Race, but I feel we have just as muchand maybe a whole lot more —by just
having the great people fiom our area on

The atmosphere inside the Capitol
throughout the opening week of the
50th Legislature seemed like the calm
before a storm.
Only relatively minor matters were
settled while the passionate issueshow much state government should be
cut and how to pay for what remains—
were largely still in the drafting stages.
"Things are just starting to move.
The people are just starting to get to
know what the two or three big issues
are going to be," said Senator Jack
Haffey, D-Anaconda.
This legislature will address such
controversial topics as the creation of a
sales tax or the addition of an income
tax surcharge; whether to set liability
insurance limits; how to revamp the
workers'ompensation
program and
whether the university system should
remain in its current form.
Haffey said this legislature, maybe
more than any in recent history, needs
to set partisan politics aside and act
quickly on the flood of less-vital issues
if it's to deal adequately with the
complex questions.
And he's not hopeful that will
happen.

He says a lack of leadership at all
will tend to stymie the
lawmaking process and heighten parti-

levels

sanship.
He faults Governor Ted Schwinden
for offering what he called a "shortterm" approach to the state's budget
crisis, as well as the leadership in both
houses and both parties for not
proposing the dramatic solutions needed
to address the state's budget crisis.
"No one's taking the initiative to
make long-term decisions," he said.
For example, he said the governor's
plan to use about $ 90 million of the
coal severance tax to balance state
spending will do nothing for Montana
beyond the next biennium.
"It just postpones the inevitable
responsibility" of finding new sources
of revenue, he said.
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WE'E YOUR
HOMETOWN BANK!

1st-

Yalley Bank
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2464

Application to mail at second class
postage rates is pending at Seeley
Lake, MT. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to: Pathfinder, P.o.
Box 702, Seeley lake, MT 59868.

House committee
recommended that the tax on gasoline
and diesel be raised an unspecified
amount. (A number of lawmakers in
both parties predict the gas tax will be
raised about three cents a gallon).

"Pathfinder" is a registered trademark
+of Pathfinder Press, Inc.

are sent to all county courthouses
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Vibrasonic Hearing Instruments

Subscribe...

l

knows iL

cleaned and serviced or get a
free estimate op repairs.

ihey are printed.

It's too early in the session to
know when the critical issues will be
heard in the committees
although
workers'ompensation
may come up by
the end of the week.

small community,
we can
achieve a great deal on our own. People
of the Seeley Lake area —we have a lot
to be proud of, and the whole state

!

track of bills, the
legislature has a toll-free number: I800-237-5079. Copies of the bills

subcommittee recomfunds for the Office
of Political Practices. If that decision
stands, the 10-year-old office, which
enforces campaign finance and lobbyist
disclosure laws, would be abolished.

a very

Any make hearing aid can be

To keep

Another

sruti

Tuesday, January 20
Noon - 2:00 p.m.
* FREE CHECK-UP *

by

of Montanans via television

Beer ~ Pop

mended eliminating

l

Community Hall
Seeley Lake

—

a bipartisan
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Each Month at This Location

last Friday morning when Governor
Schwinden quoted Ms. Williamson in
his State-of-the-State address.
Williamson a Seeley Lake resident
and member of the Wilderness
Sportsman's Club, wrote to Governor
Schwinden last fall asking for his
support of the Seeley Lake 200 Sled
Dog Race, sponsored by the Club.
"I don't want to hear about the bad
economy... we already know about
that," Elinor said on Monday. "I wanted
the Governor to know about the
positive things happening m Seeley
Lake like the Seeley Lake 200 Sled
Dog Race.
"What we need to hear about are the
good things that are happening," she
continued. "A community that survives
the hard times is made up of people who
support one another."
Williamson has watched Seeley
Lake "really pull together" to promote
events like YAMAFEST this weekend,
and the Seeley Lake 200 Sled Dog Race
set for January 29 through February 1.
When Elinor was asked what. she
would do if she ever met the Governor
in person, she replied: "I would give
him a warm, cuddly, musher's hug and
tell him 'thank you'rom the people of
Seeley Lake!"

lumber mills to pay log
haulers for the cull logs which the mills
chip and then sell to pulp plants.

I don't mean to take anything away
from the Governor's Cup 500, because
there are lots of great people working
very hard on that race, too (including a
lot of people from our area). But, I do
want to stress that, even though we are

Elinor Williamson
(nbe Beckman)
Seeley 200 Race Committee

Those are the words heard
thousands

requiring

1'.

FREE HEARING TEST

—

compulsive gamblers.
Haffey is sponsoring a number of
bills. One would have allowed
handicapped people who are unable to
pump their own gas to receive selfservice prices at full-service islands. The
Senate killed that bill last Friday.

hand.

News items, classiTied ads, and subscription orders may be dropped off at
I-STOP, Monday-Sunday,
next to
1st Valley Bank in Sceley Lake.

"I'm tired of hearing about
our
sagging economy... if we all work
together we can overcome any problems
our state has."
Elinor Williamson
Seeley Lake

Other highlights of the opening
week include:
~ The House voted
down a measure

Representative Janet Moore, DCondon, expects party politics will play
a dramatic role throughout the session.
"This is going to be a very partisan
session," she said. "This time we'e
going to have a lot of 49-51 votes," she
said in reference to the 49-51 split in the
Republican-controlled House.

Tuafa<NO WIRES

State address

they'l consider it.
"A sales tax is not the evil thing
that over the years we m Montana have
come to consider it," said Haffey. "It
might be our best alternauve."
Moore said she'd prefer a surcharge
on the state income tax over a sales Iax.
But before she'l consider voting for
any new taxes, Moore said she'l work
to cut state spending, particularly at the
administrative level.
One measure she's fond of would
eliminate the Department of Institutions. That would transfer most of the
administrative
functions from the
Helena office to the heads of the
individual state institutions.
Moore has other measures on her
agenda. She will introduce a bill to
increase the tax on chewing tobacco 10
cents a can. Another measure she'
having drafted would create a soft drink
tax. And she is writing a bill that would
use a portion of the gambling tax
revenue to fund a treatment program for

~

NO COROSiNO

State oj't-he-

Nevertheless, both expect that, in
the end, this session will produce some
dramatic changes.
One possible change is a sales tax.
While neither likes the notion, both say

~

- Page 3

''I'm not deaf!
I Just can't understand some words."

Governor quotes
Seeley Laker in

partisan battles
by Gordon Gregory
Helena correspondent

—Thursday, January 15, 1987
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BASKETRY STARTS JANUARY 22

Advertising
Szti9tie (im,'WyzeSSiOTIS;
seminar in
CALL 677-2188
lt
PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Leoosoooooooooeooeooeoosooeoo ===+see Seeley next

of advertising creativity and
well as leadership
and
momentum, and how they all relate to
relationship

sales

CAI ENDAR

members are invited to submit dates, times and
Sublocations of events, meetings und other happenings.
mission deadline: Friday, 4 pm; call 677-2022 or 754-2365.
Community

Events
Jan 16, 17, 18, YAMAFFST,

(ConAlcoholics Anonymous
don), Thurs, 7:30pm, Swan Valley

Seeley Lake.

Elcm School, Condon.

25, Seeley to Holland
Race.
Snowmobile
Jan 29, 30, 31 & Feb 1,
Seeley Lake 200 Sled Dog
Race, Sccley Lake.
Feb 7, OSCR Cross Country
Ski Race.
Feb 8-12, Governor's
Cup
500 Sled Dog Race, Helena io

(SeeAnonymous
7pm, Mill
basement, Seeley Lake; Wcds, 7pm,
REA Bldg, Sccley Lake.
Booster Club, 4th Tues cvcry
month, 8 pm, Scclcy Swan High
School Gym, Sceicy Lake.
Driftriders Snowmobile Club
mig, 2nd Mon every month,
7:30pm, Comm Hall, Seciey Lake.
Seeley Lake Women's Club,
Tucs, lpm, Comm Hall, Secley
Lake.
SeLa SenCi mtg and potluck, 3rd
Wcd every month, Comm Hall,

Jan

Scelcy Lake to Helena.
Bingo, 2nd & 4th Thurs every
month, open to public,7pm, Comm
Hall, Seeley Lake.

Public Meetings
a e
J ail 20 , S ee I ey L-k

R e fuse

Alcoholics

Lake), Sun,

ley

Because this area is a prime
destination for tourists, a unique feature
of the seminar will be presentations by

'
District Board mtg, SSenior
Arrow Ranch
M
T

Disposal

Nutrition
t

Double

Lib',

Sccley Lake.
(Condon), 1st & 3rd Mon

School

QRU

every month.

QRU (Seeley Lake), 1st and 3rd
Fri every month, 7:30Pm, REA
bldg, Scclcy Lake.
Rural Fire District, Mcctings at
Fire Hall, Secley Lake. 1st Tucs,
Regular Firefighters bus mtg, 7pm;
2nd Tues, training mtg, 7pm; 3rd
Tues, Trustees mtg, 7:30pm.
SOS Trustees mtg, 2nd Mon

0

d

0

n

t

Hali, Condon.

t,

TOPS,
V

Thurs,

ii ain, S w;inf1

10am, RFA bldg,

G„„S

t
C ff
nlfc Co(idun.
on( on.
v a ii cy Ccnlrc,

Jan 21, Advertising

Seminar,

6:30pm, Leisure Lodge, Seeicy Lake
21 (Weds), Bookmobile,
Potomac School, 10am-12pm;
Sunset School, 12:30-1:30pm;
Clearwater Junction, 2-3pm; Secley
every month.
Water District, 2nd Tucs every Lake town, 3:30-5:30pm.
month, 8pm, REA bldg, Scelcy,lan 22 (Thurs), Bookmobile,
Sccley Lake Elem School, 9amLake.
12Pm; secicy Lake town, 12:30Clubs R OreanixatiOn~ 2:30pm.
Jan 15, Condon Comm Club Ad lt V lie ball Wcds
mtg, 8 pm. Swan Valley Comfn 9:15
: .pm, Ei cm 5 ch oo IG ym, S'cccy
Hli on d on.
Lake.
Jan 18, Blackfoot Bandits 4-H
Club record book mtg, McNally's

Jan

a, c

residcncc, Ovando.

Jan

19, PTA

(Seeiey

Lake

Flem) mtg, 7 pm, 8th grade room,
CI b

i

6 30

AARP, 1st

Mon every month,
Swan Valley Comm Hall, Condon.

Alanon, Mon, 7pm,

Lutheran

Church, Sccley Lake.

30): Wc(i & Sat,

I Oam-4pm.

Library, Wcds, 10am-6pm; Sat,
10am-3pm, Condon.

EMERGENCY:
Lake Or Condon);

911 (Seeley
1-728-0911

Trees first appearerf on the earth iii the Devoniari
Period, some 400 niillioii years ago

PYRAMID
MOUNTAIN
LUMBER INC.
Equal Employmcnt
Opportunity Employer

meetings last summer.
Guest speaker for the event will be
Wcs Spikcr, President and Creative
Director of Spikcr Communications in
Missoula. A knowledgeable and dynamic speaker, Mr. Spiker's topic for ihe
Pure and
seminar is "Advertising

—

It will

dwell

on

the

advertising representatives for various
publications and services which promote
the Seeley Swan Valley. Each person
will give a brief description of his/her
publication or service, iLs distribution
area, and what it has to offer its
advertisers. These speakers will not
directly solicit advertising during the
seminar. The Chamber's purpose in
bringing them all together is to provide
a forum to interested individuals to learn
more about what advertising can do for
them. Thc audience will have an
opportunity to ask questions and to visit
with each representative informally after
the seminar.
Currently scheduled to speak are:
IVes Lylcs, Montana Magazine; Greg
Bryan, Glacier Countrv; Al Cluck,
Montana Info; Toni Hale, Chamber of
Commcrce publications; Jim Ludwig,
Vacationiand; Ron Proul, Travel Host;
and Sandy Rose, Hi-Wavs & Buv-Wavs.

The advertising seminar is open to
the public. Coffee and rcfreshmcnts will
be served. Admission is $ 2.00 per
person to help defray expenses. For
more information, call the Chamber at

677-2880.

Program,

't':30pm,

W

Every businessperson knows that
effective advertising is a necessary part
of a successful venture. Whether
promoting products, services, or the
Sceley Swan Valley, we must advertise
so others will know who we are and
what we have to offer. Some of ihe
most difficult business decisions revolve
around advertising and how to get the
most for our advertising dollars.
In order to assist. area businesses in
learning more about advertising and to
help them make informed decisions, the
Scclcy Lake Area Chamber of
Commcrce will sponsor an advertising
seminar to bc held Wcdncsday, January
21, at 6:30 p.m. at Leisure Lodge in
Sccicy Lake. The seminar will be lcd by
Dennis Schneitcr, Sceley Lake, w'ho so
aptly directed the Ad Hoc Committee

Simple.n

as

marketing.

by Grace LcFebvre
Chamber correspondent

COMMUNITY

CO:V.::V.:13':II'.".8

BUSINESS

seetey Lake, Montana
(406) 677-2201

Marx sees a
"new 1oold'or

Chamber
The Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce has taken on a new look,
according to its new president, Addrien
Marx, Sceley Lake.
"We really do represent the
business sector now. I see a lot of new
faces," Marx said last week. Marx is
also looking forward to what the
"theme" committee does in 1987. That
committee, headed up by Ger i
Netherton, is looking at a "theme" for
the entire community that would reflect
the pride of area residents.
Other officers elected at the general
membership meeting of the Chamber
last week are; Rod Kvamme, vice
president; and directors, Dick Duncan,
Cheri Thompson, Grace LeFebvre,
Frank Ncthcrton, Jerry Ding, and Bud
Johnson.

Business
Briefs
Jeanne Moon will be offering a
Calligraphy class on Thursday evenings, beginning February 12, through
March 12. Classes will be held at the
REA building from 7 to 9 p.m. A
minimal amount of materials will be
required. Cost is $25 for the five-week
course. For more information call 6772892.
Bill and Patsy Brunner, manufacBlend products,
turers of Pitch
informed Pathfinder that their harness
oil is not yet available at retail outlets
as reported in last week's paper. It is
available only from Montana Pitch
Blend, Ovando.

Trapeze count

January 1.5,16
The first traffic count of 1987 will
be conducted over YAMAFEST weekend. The counter will be installed during
the afternoon on Friday, January 16, and
will remain in place until Monday
morning, January 19. The counter will
be located just south of the entrance to
Arrow
Ranch. A
the Double
"comparison" count will be conducted
the following weekend, January 23-26.
Results ol'he traffic counts will be
available at the Chamber office. Area
merchants may wish to conduct ihcir
own "traffic counts" of persons entering
their establishments
to determine
whether the vehicles counted on the
highway are stopping in the area or just
passing through.

Nominations
for Citizen oJ
the Year

Analysis begins
for Van Alder,

Jim-Patty II
tree sales

Pathfinder

by %ic/tek I'ot.ter
You don't have to be Cajun to cook Cajun! Remember thc black-eyed peas
recipes? For us Northern folk, herc's another recipe using those "foreign" peas.
It's from Chef Paul Prudhommc's, «Authentic Cajun Cooking."

Chicken

Environmental

analyses have begun
on the Van-Alder and Jim-Fatty II
timber sales on the Swan Lake Ranger

District.

Both sale proposals are
scheduled to occur in 1989.
In the Flathead Forest Plan, VanAlder is listed as a six million board
foot sale; Jim-Fatty II is shown as a 13
million board foot sale. As a
comparison, the Swan Lake District
annually offers about 30 million board
feet of timber for sale.
The environmental
analyses of
these proposals will explore and
examine alternatives which would best
manage the resources, according to the
objectives provided by the Forest Plan.
The Van-Alder analysis area is
bounded approximately by Highway 83,
Van Lake, and the Missoula/Lake
County line. The Jim-Fatty II area is
bounded approximately by Highway 83,
Jim Creek, Fatty Creek and the Mission
Mountains Wilderness.

The public is invited to share
comments, ideas, and concerns about
these areas during January and February
1987. Any comments received will be
incorporated into the analysis process in
late February and early Ma)eh.
Further clarification of the area
boundaries and additional information
may be obtained by contacting the Swan
Lake Ranger District, P.O. Box 370,
Bigfork, MT 59911, phone 837-5081.
CAROL SCHAEFFER RESIGNS
FROM SOS BOARD

Carole Schaeffer, Holland Lake,
resigned from the SOS Hospital
District board of trustees Monday
night. Schaeffer has accepted a job
near Ronan and will be moving soon.
With her resignation, there are now
three openings on the board for the
coming year. Three-year terms for
Kim Haines and Reuban Kauffman
will expire this year, although both
men are planning on running for
office again.

Nomination s are now being
accepted for the Second Annual Citizen
of the Year Award, which will be
presented at the Chamber of Commerce
awards banquet this spring.
Dan Cainan won the award last
year. The award is given to a deserving
Seeley Swan resident based on their
civic accomplishments and contribu-

tions.
Persons who submit nominations
must include their telephone number and

address, according to Gail Dykstra,
committee member.
Nominees need not be members of
the Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce. Deadline for nominations is
January 31, 1987. For more information
contact the Chamber at 677-2880.

County o/ers info for

senior citizens
Older Montanans

can get infor-

mation on diets, housing, retirement and
other special concerns through the
Cooperative Extension Service agent in
their county.
Each county Extension office keeps
most of them
a list of publications

—

—

free that are available to Montana
citizens. Several of these are aimed at
older residents.
For instance, a series on "Nutrition
and the Elderly" answers questions on
problem nutrients, emergency food
shelves, food-drug interactions, food
supplements and health food, easy meal
planning, exercise and modified diets.
Another series on housing looks at
community support services, dependent

Smothered

with

Seasoning Mix.
I tablespoon salt
1-1/2 teaspoons onion powder
1-1/2 teaspoons garlic powder
I teaspoon white pepper

Black-Fyed Peas

I teaspoon dry mustard
I teaspoon rubbed sage
I/2 teaspoon thyme leaves

(3-1/2 - 4 pounds) stewing or
roasting hen, cut in 8-10 pieces
I cup all-purpose flour
Vegetable oil for frying
I/4 cup chicken fat (preferred)
or pork lard or shortening
9 slices bacon, cut into I/2 inch
pieces
2-1/2 cups finely chopped onion
l-l/2 cups finely chopped celery
3 bay leaves
1

I

tablespoon plus I teaspoon

TABASCO pepper sauce
I pound dried black-cycd peas
I tablespoon garlic powder
I -I/2 teaspoons rubbed sage
1 teaspoon onion powder

I teaspoon dried thyme icavcs

11 cups chicken stock (preferred)
or water
About 3 cups hot cooked nce

Combine seasoning mix ingredients in a small bowl. Sprinkle I
tablespoon mix on the chicken pieces, patting in by hand. Combine remaining
mix with flour in a plastic or paper bag. Sct aside. In a large skillet heat I/2
inch oil to 350 degrees Fahrcnhcit over high heat. Dredge chicken pieces in
seasoned flour, shaking off excess; fry in hot oil (large pieces and skin side
down first) until golden brown, about 5 minutes per side. (Adjust heat as
necdcd to maintain 350 degrees.) Drain on paper towels. Set aside.
In a 5-1/2 quart saucepan or Dutch oven, melt fat over high heat. Add
bacon; cook just until it starts to gct crisp, about 3-4 minutes, stirring often.
Stir in onion, celery, bay leaves and I teaspoon TABASCO sauce, cook until
vegetables start to get tender, about 3-5 minutes, stirring frequently. Stir in
peas, garlic powder, sage, onion powder and thyme. Cook until oil and juice
are absorbed and mixture sticks excessively, about 24 minutes, stirring often.
Add stock or water, chicken pieces and remaining I tablespoon TABASCO
sauce; bring to a boil, reduce heat. Simmer until chicken and peas are tender,
about 1-1/2 to 2 hours, stirring occasionally. (Cooking time varies according
to toughness of hen.) Adjust salt to taste toward end of cooking time.
To serve, place I to 2 pieces of chicken on each heated serving plate.
Mound about 1/2 cup rice to the side, then top the rice with about I/2 cup
peas. Spoon extra sauce over the peas and chicken. Yield: 4-6 servings.

VALLEY MARKET

rgata(,I+i~ r~ttittI

677-2121 or 677-2122

Welcome Carla Jensen,

Interested Montanans may call or
visit their county Extension agent for a
complete list of available publications.
The local extension service telephone
number can be found under the county
government section of the directory.
and independent choices, and design
considerations for a supportive environment.
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WELCOME SNOWMOBILERS
Cameras

January 22 is the deadhne for
applying to run for a seat on the SOS
Hospital District board. For more
information
call Billie McDonald,
SOS Health Center, Seeley Lake.

Double Front
Chicken
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543-6264
When goIng to
Missoula, call ahead.
Tell us what time you
want your dinner ready.

The Wilderness
~

SI

i

Sportsman's

i'i .I'i.4UK~

January 29, 30, 31 & February 1

Club Presents:

200

~

Si'iEi3

~

I306 iI1i/CI

EVENTS FOR THE FAMILY ALL FOUR DAYS, STARTING AT 11:00AM!
mill be hostinp:
Ice Skating Rink (at Barney's Green); Tube and Sled Hill (above grade school);
Snow Softball (grade school ball park); Ski Pull (on Seeley Lake)

Seelet/ Lake Area Chamber

Saturday:

PIZZA!!
Hungry

Bear

Wilderness Sportsman's Club mill be sponsoring: Sled Dog Rides (downtown
after dogs leave - tickets are available from local Seeley Lake merchants)

- For more information, call 677-2174

~

Seeley Lake); Cash Drawing

677-2616

~

677-2842-

(every morning

- Thursday,
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Chef Paul LeFebvre
Presents

"Weekend

Specials"

Dinner

Starting Friday, January 16
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Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

754-22S2
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JOIN US FOR SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
Free Draft Beer, Snacks Br. Food
during the Super Bowl game
Tuesday Night 8-Ball Jackpot Tournaments
(

Norris & Lila Denton

Box 382, Highway 83
Condon, MT 59826

Mile Marker

41-42

'The Best Pit Stop"
on Highway 83
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i Residential and Commercial Construction

~

Remodeling
~ CuStOm

~

Frame
~

A>0:.'CU~
VfO: Sere

Metal
~

Log

COAl
RON MATTHEÃ

754-2430

nears

approval
A dozen Swan Valley residents mct
Friday with Missoula County Commissioner Janet Stevens and planning
department personnel John DeVore and
Pat O'Herron to discuss the final draft of
the Swan Valley-Condon Rural Area
Plan.
Condon is the first rural area to
submit a plan to Missoula County
Commissioners for incorporation into
the 1975 County Comprehensive Plan.
Commissioners will vote on whether or
not to approve the Condon plan after
area residents hold a public hearing on
the issue this spring.
The original Condon plan was
drawn up about two years ago by
members of the Condon Community
Club. It states as the goals and
objcctivcs of the Condon Community: a
strong consensus favors retaining the
present rural-wi ld character of the Swan
Valley and, at the same time,
maintaining a base of economic activities sustainable in the long term,
compatible with the natural environment
and consistent with the land's capability
to sustain yields of natural resources.
Subdivision of private lands, management practices on all lands, and the
generation of new or expansion of
existing industries should support the
foregoing community obj ectives."

Subdivisions are directly addressed
in the proposed plan. In Section VI,

TTTTTTT TT TTTTTTTTTTTTT T T T T T T T T T TTT T
$(

~

Condon plan

.'l'UC .'IOA
ROLLIE MATTHEW

754-2401
(Box 2301, Condon, Montana 59826)

Soi3erina facts hiahliaht
Vietnam Niaht

Veterans have
much in
common
Vietnam veterans are not all that
much different than veterans of World
War II and the Korean War according to
Philip Burgess, counselor with the
Missoula Vet Center. Burgess was guest
speaker at Vietnam Night, sponsored by

Swan Valley Post No. 63 of the
American Legion, last Friday night in
Cond on.
OI think the
experience of combat
makes us all a little crazy," he said
Friday night. Talking in a low,
conversational voice, Burgess spoke
honestly and I'rankly about his lifestyle
since he returned home from Vietnam
18 years ago.
Burgess works daily with veterans
I'rom Vietnam, Korea, and recently,
Grenada, who are suffering from delayed
stress, or "shell shock" as it may have
been called in other wars. His own
experiences as an Army officer in
Vietnam, and as a veteran returning
home, have helped him to focus on the
similarities between veterans, rather
than thc diffcrcnccs.
"It's not what war you fought in,
it's the sense of the family
(society) that sent you to war that
matters,u he said.
Burgess went on to explain that he
believes veterans should join together
and share a responsibility in teaching
others about coping with the aftercffects
of war. NVets need to concentrate on

.kids...

Pathflnd er

Many "closed"

i

forest roads
r

"Land Use Designation," the plan states:
"Rural Low-densitv residential (One
Dwelling oer 10 acres'his designation
is applied to most lands suitable for
development. The. occasional need for
homesteads smaller than ten acres would
bc met by designation, with approval of
the residents of the affected area, of sites
in or adjacent to areas where densities
higher than one dwelling per ten acres
were established prior to the 1975
Comprehensive Plan."

The

further allows for
implementation
of objectives, such as
the rural low-density provision, by
allowing a community meeting to be
called "by the person or persons most
affected by the proposed action. This
meeting will allow the actions to be
discussed and a vote of aonroval.
aonroval with modifications or disapproval will be taken by those in

~'

rwftw

gp

Plan

attendance."
Pat O'Herron pointed out at Friday's
meeting that ua meeting and vote by
Condon residents cannot bind the
County Commission." Final approval
of any subdivision would lie with the

Board and the
County Planning
Missoula County Commission, who
base their decisions on established
criteria. "Your input will be one of
those criteria," O'Herron told Condon
residents on Friday.
Implementation
of this rural plan
would add substantial
weight to
comments submitted by area residents
who may oppose'activities
such as
subdivisions or commercial development.
Copies of the Draft Plan are
available from the Missoula County
Commissioners office, 721-5700.

helping society move on," he said. "We

haven't taken our experiences
them to work yet.u

and put

Ken Wolff, Swan Valley post
commander, gave an historical presentation about the Vietnam War. Wolff,
a Marine door-gunner on a helicopter
gunship in Vietnam, is well educated on
the subject of Vietnam. He displayed
dozens of factual books about Vietnam
during his presentation.
His lecture began with a brief
history of how the United States became
involved in Indochina in the early
1950s, and how that involvement
escalated into a 20-year war where,
ultimately, thousands of Americans
were killed every year.
Wolff touched on some sobering
statistics of thc Vietnam War: the
United States violated the terms of the
Geneva Accord more than 5,000 times
during the war; Vietnam was America'
first utccnageu war, with the average age
of troops being 19.6 years old
(compared to 26.1 years old in World
War II); and three-fifths of American
troops in Vietnam were addicted to
narcotics by 1970. The last American
soldier died in Vietnam in 1973.
Wolff also discussed the ecocide, or
war against (he land, that occurred in
South Vietnam. Ninety-six million
gallons of dioxin poisoned the soil of
that country, which is roughly the size
of Western Montana. In many places,
the land there will not support any
living thing (including spiders, plants or
people) for another 10,000 years or
more because of the effects of Agent
Orange and other poisons used by the
United States.

la
Jensen netu
postmaster

at

Condon

The Postal Service has selected a
new postmaster for the Condon post
office, located in the Mission
Mountains Mercantile building. Carla
Jensen will begin her new job January

16.
NI'm

really excited and looking
forward to it," Jensen said last week.
She and her family have lived in Coram,
a small, rural community between
.Columbia Falls and Glacier Park, for
the past 13 years. Jensen has worked at
post offices in West Glacier and
Columbia Falls since 1979.
Jensen is a native of Western
Montana. She and her husband, Doug,
and their two sons, Boone, age 11, and
Cody, 8, all enjoy outdoor recreation
such as Nordic skiing, fishing and
hunting.
Former Condon postmaster, Jim
Schoonover, was promoted to a position
at Philipsburg early last summer. Ellie
Greenough and Lonna Leahy have been
working as "relief postmasters" at
Condon while postal officials sought a
replacement for Schoonover.

A<~~lt

baskethal) begins

Co-ed basketball has begun at Swan
Valley school on Tuesday nights from 7
to 9 p.m. There is a small fee for use of
the gym. Interested persons may call
Karen Anderson at the school, 7542320, or contact Mike Holmes, Swan
Valley.

Roger Wade
Photography
754-2793

found oI7en
—

SWAN VALLEY A study conducted
last fall by two Flathead Valley
conservation organizations concluded
that more than one-third of the gates
included here in the Forest Service road
closure program did not effectively
restrict undesired motor vehicle use.
The results of Forest Service
shortcomings in the Swan Valley "could
be disastrous," according to Keith
Hammer, Swan View Coalition member
who helped prepare the recent study.
Citing grizzly bear biologists'indings
that the Mission Mountain population
of grizzlies is declining, and that the

Flathead
management

Forest Plan calls for
of a secure grizzly travel

corridor along the Swan-Clearwater
Divide in order to avoid isolating the
Missions from the greater Glacier-Bob
Marshall Ecosystem, Hammer states
N86% of the road mileages listed as
'closed'n the corridor area were not
effectively closed."
The study, sponsored by the Swan
View Coalition and Resources, Ltd.,
looked at roads which were deemed
"closed" for wildlife protection in
portions of the Swan Lake Ranger
District, and considered by the Forest
Service to be "needed for the survival
and recovery of the grizzly bear."
Fifty-three of the sixty-two road
closures listed by the Forest Service as
within the study area, located between
the crests of the Swan and Mission
mountains, were inspected on-site and
evaluated. 38% of those inspected were
found to be ineffective in fully
restricting passenger-type vehicles. Of
these, 50% were not closed and locked,
25% demonstrated that vehicles were
easily driven around the closure, 10%
were rendered ineffective by minor
vandalism, and 15% were not yet
established on roads claimed as "closed"
by the Forest Service.
According to Hammer, a surprising
finding is that not a single case of major
vandalism to a Forest Service gate was
encountered. Contrary to Forest Service
reports of major problems with gate
vandalism, Hammer found "not a single
gate which evidenced attempts to pull it
from the ground, or which showed
in the
disruptions
significant
surrounding terrain in order to detour
around it."

Seventy-five

percent

of the

ineffective closures resulted from either
poor placement of the gate, which
allowed easy detour around it, or the
simple fact that the gate was not closed
and locked.
All the road closures inspected are
intended by the Forest Service to also

vehicles, such as
motorcycles, on a year-round basis, and

restrict

trail

snowmobiles

30. The study reports, however, that
none of the closure devices were
physically capable of restricting these
uses and 92% of them failed to exhibit a
sign indicating that these types of
vehicles are prohibited.
The study cites numerous scientific
research papers which document the
negative effects of open forest roads
upon elk and grizzly bear. Hammer
points to the Forest Service's January

83, MM 36-37, Condon, 754-2229

A'ITE1VTION
SNOWMOBILERS 4 SKEERS
Special
Shot Er, Beer: $1.50
Bob & Janet Sanderson

planning and building more roads into
already stressed big game and critical
wildlife habitats.u

the
Flathead Forest Plan, showing that the
public expects and supports forest road
closures. That Decision states "There
seems to be more agreement among
various interest groups and individuals
on the need for aggressive road
management than any other issue."
Recently released Forest Service
studies of the Noisy Face forest road and
off-road vehicle trail system in the
northern portion of the study area reveal
that the "equivalent open road density"
is 2.2 miles per square mile of wildlife
habitat. "This is more than twice the
road density allowable under interagency
grizzly bear management guidelines.
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Bar Hours: Noon - 2 am

WILDERNHS VILLA
Hiway

The excessive road density is also
equivalent to over a 50% reduction in
the abihty of elk to use the areas
habitat, according to the Montana
Cooperative Elk-Logging Study,"
Hammer states. He concludes: "The
Forest Service should be getting the
current Forest-wide road system and
ORV use under control rather than

22, 1986 Decision to implement

1st Valley Bank
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Happy Hour: 5-7 every evening)

y, January 1

Open:8am-Spm
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Negotiations for
new shooting
range near
Seeley Lake

Sno Mrmobilers!~
In

Seeley Lake,
don'

say he//o...
SCPy'AMAFEST

The Wilderness Sportsman's Club
is now in the process of negotiating to
lease a parcel of State land along the
Cottonwood Lakes road for the purpose
of establishing a shooting range.
Recent discussions have centered
around leasing a 30-acre area in the NE
I/4, Section 36, Township 17 North,
Range 15 West, which lies north of the
Couonwood Lakes road about two miles
from Seeley Lake.
The recreation lease would enable
the Club to construct proposed facilities
including two "trap" ranges, a big-bore
rifle range (100-200 yards), covered
firing lines, a picnic area and a
clubhouse. Future plans include constructing a walk-through archery area, a
pistol range, and a larger rifle range.
Mcrle Gunsch and Barton Peterson,
Scclcy Lake members of the Range
Committcc, may bc contacted for more
inl'ormation about thc proposal.

eeoo!

January 16, 17, 18

Shop Dan'
NO-LEAD,
SUPER NO-LEAD,
& REGULAR

l I

GAS
2-Stroke Oij

Octane Booster
dd

d

Ol J'..'. 300:<'S
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~DISCOUNT
& Daisy

Hungry

BOZEMAN-Mountain snowpacks are
below average over most of Montana,
according to January 1 measurements by
the U.S. Soil Conservation Service.
Phil Farnes, snow survey supervisor, says that many watersheds have
only one-half of the snowpack usually
expected at this time of the year. Those
watersheds include the headwaters of the
Bitterroot, Red Rock, Madison, Gallatin, Yellowstone, and Clark Fork
rivers, the Salish Mountains west of
Kalispell, and mountain ranges in
Central Montana.
Usually, about 40 percent of the
season's snowpack is on the ground by
January l. "There's plenty of time for
thc snowpack to improve," Farncs says.
Only two areas have near-average
snowpacks
the Continental
Divide
f'rom Canada south to the headwaters of
the Sun River, and the northeast face of

—

Seeley Lake
Snow Facts

PIZZA!i

l'an

Snowpack
below
average

Bear

3995 feet

Flevation

Average Valley Bottom
Cumulative
Snowfall (since

—

1951) 139"

Average Valley Bottom
Cumulative
Snowfall (1978-

—101"

1982)

Average Valley Bottom
36"
Maximum
Snowpack

—

Average Valley Bottom Snow
Season November 1 through
April I

—

Average

Mountain

Cumulative

Snowfall--285"
Average Mountain
Snowpack Depth

Maximum

—123"

phil

prep r
W

lak

re
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EVENTS
CALENDAR

OPEN
FOR LUNCH!
NOW

We'e

expanded our
Sandwich Menu to include
Soups and Salads ynd
Lucille's Famous Homemade Pies
Open at 11:00a.m.,
effective Friday, January 16.

Tuesday - Cribbage Tournament
Wednesday - Import Beer
Thursday - Nine Ball Tournament
Friday - Live Poker
Saturday - Live Music
Sunday - A Cold Quiet Beer

jjI

of Red Lodge.
Up to 75 percent of the state'

'Vintner i),'e creation G~t~(e

the Beartooth Range west

is
streamflow
generated from melting snowpacks.
Farnes describes the precipitation in
the last four months as "a collection of
extremes rather than any specific
pattern."
A wetter than normal September,
recharging soil moisture and generating
some runoff, was followed by a dry
October. Mountain snowfall in November was well above average, with the
watersheds getting more
northern
moisture lhan the southern ones.
December was very dry, with most
of the state receiving only 20 to 30
percent of average moisture. The
Flathead and Kootenai fared a little
better, but still had only 35 to 45
percent of normal December moisture.
The January I snowpack measurements were made at about 100 of the
240 snow courses and the 70 automated
SNOTEL sites. Many federal and state
agencies and private organizations
cooperate with the SCS to gather snow
survey data. The next measurcmcnts
will be made around February l.
spring

and

summer

Seeley man
mins sled dog
race
Bruce

Graham,

Sccley

Lake

recently won the long-distance
sled dog race held during thc annual
musher,

"Fun Days" at McGregor Lake near
Libby, Montana. The race was
originally scheduLed as a 30-mile event,
but was shortened to 12 miles due to icy
tnil conditions.
According to Ron Ogden, Sceley
Lake musher who also participated in
the event, the race "was a real whitcknuckler." Trail conditions were extremely fast due to hard-packed

Continued

A Quality Dining Alternative

~

Ask about our
YAMAFEST Specialsf

from front page

On Saturday, young folks
ca n
compete for prizes in the Snodeo at
th e
old heliport site, norlh of
Seeley Lake.
The Holland Lake Triul Ride wdl
begm
at the heliport, and demonstration
rides
will lake place all day there.
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The Drlftriders Snowmobile Club in
Seeley Lake has taken over
the responsibility
of grooming area snowmobile trails this year.

Nordic Ski
Report

Snowmobile
Report

There are two main cross-country
ski systems in the Seeley Swan the
Seeley Creek Nordic Ski System and the
Holland Lake Area Ski System. These
trails have been groomed and marked
this year.
Access to the Seeley Creek trails is
behind the Community Hall north of
Seeley Lake or north of the Elk Horn
Cafe near Rice Ridge Road The Rice
Ridge access is recommended
for
beginners. There are maps at both
trailheads, and parking is available
nearby.
Access to the Holland Lake ski
system is from the Holland Lake Lodge
in the Swan Valley, about 18 miles
north of Seeley Lake off of Highway

Local residents have been working
to groom area snowmobile trails.
So
far, about two-thirds of the 300 miles
of
snowmobile trails in the Seeley Swan
are groomed, mcluding those west
of
Seeley Lake and in the Rice Ridge
country.

The bare

essentials
Members of the Seeley Lake Drift
riders Snowmobile Club recommend
that snowmobilers take the following
items with them on outmgs, whether
two people or a dozen are going.
tow rope
exlra gas

Snoamobilivous
Feb 14-16
The next maJor snowmobile event
the Seeley Lake area is the
Snowmobilivous,
sponsored by the
Seeley Lake Driftriders snowmobile
club. Snowmobilivous begins February
14 and continues through the long
weekend until Monday, February 16.
Trail rides ate scheduled for all three
days. A spaghetti feed and "social hour"
will highlight activities Saturday night.
Sunday, the Driftriders will host their
famous chili feed served from their
"kitchen on skis." Other events include
a poker run, and tickets will be sold for
a drawing to be held on Sunday.
For more information call the
Seelcy Lake Area Chamber of Comin

merce,

—

Financing Available
15% Down 16% Interest
Up to 48 Months
Noffjlny5ehtrsuayltr5uk

Oldest Distance Race in the West

'.<7':<i.< 290

Snowmobile

WEATHER

FORECAST

—matches
—maps
—snacks
—hot
chocolate or coffee

P GLARES

677-2880, or contact any

member of the Driftriders
Club, Sccley Lake.

—
—flashlight
—
tools
—essential
extra gloves

INDY TRAIL

S:<'.<.

. (HeIeIIa.jo::HoIIand Lake

d
'

~ieNEWr'987

Mushers from Alaska, British
Columbia, Washington,
Idaho and
Montana competed for prizes.
Tom Scollick, also from Seeley
Lake, participated in thc race. All of
these Seeley Lake mushers will be
competing in upcoming sled dog races
around the state. The next major race is
the 150-mile distance run at Polebridge,
on the North Fork of thc Flathead.
Two big sled dog races are
scheduled in the Seeley Lake area this
winter. The Seeley Lake 200 begins
January 29. The Governor's Cup 500
race begins in Helena February 8, and
continues to Holland Lake before the
return leg to Helena.

29-1: .::.Sdeeley:L'ake:200 Slel Dog

r

s is

83.

icc.

.Tanuai v
16.-18:.::::
YAMAFd.,EdST,

"."6/jy

ati jtj

Yam aha.

Folks are welcome to Join m the
chili feed, Yamaha Open House and
dance, also set for Saturday night.
Sunday mormng will begin with a
pancake breakfast hosted by the Seeley
Lake Lions Club at the Community
Hall. Adult snowmobile events will be
scheduled throughout the day at the
heliport, mcludmg another Holland Lake
Trail Ride, Radar Runs and a Poker
Run.
Snowmobile demo rides will be
offered both Saturday and Sunday at the
heliport by the five Yamaha dealers
sponsoring the event: Mike Tingley,
Missoula; Al's Cycle Center, Hamilton;
Ronan Sport Cycle, Ronan; Cycle
Center, Missoula; and Fun Unlimited,
Columbia Falls.
Proceeds from various events held
during YAMAFEST will be split
between the Seeley Lake Area Chamber
of Commerce, the Seeley Lake Quick
Response Unit, and the Driftriders
Snowmobile Club.

"

S. I ~ e

Snowmobile
S uit
Contest will take place Saturday
night
at the Community Hall. First
place
wins a new snowmobile suit I'rom

Thursday-Saturday:
Scattered
snow, mainly in the mountains,
Friday or Saturday. Highs 15-25.
Lows 0-10.

Idjii:.,:dr jdr,'e!:;—

Sled Dog Race

Xssr

g

h

January 29, 30, 31 Ez February 1

FOUR HEATS
Approximately 50 Miles Each
~ Preview

RICH It<Ms)iI
REAL ESTATE

Ranches s Acreages lk Lots
Businesses ~ Homes ~ Cabins
Lake Properties

C. B. RICH

677-2467

of part of the Governor's Cup 500 Mile trail

'~l!

For

e»Y

~

forms & information, contact Wilderness Sportsman's ( ]lib,
Montana 59868 (406) 6772616 or 6772842

~x 98 ~icy ~ke

Iiiis'll-'t~''
il e

<'rrr ])IjI

:'...ji::i,-':::,'! I
j

Entry Fee $ 75.00
Minimum $4,000.00 Purse

Your OMest Real Estate Broker
~

Wi'nter

YAMAFEST

r
I 'd

Ron Ogden race contestant

~

t alnlng with his dogs

I

Bear TIMBERLINF WILD WEST
CAFE
Chalet
Building Materials

HIGH

Hungry

1

- Seeley Lake -

- Condon -

677-2595

754-2240

COUNTRY

East of

Mile

plumbing

g E(ectricai

Clearwater Junction
- Greenough -

- Seeley Lake-

244 5594

677 2Q78

Service
Management

Associates

Fridav..1anuarv

Sign-up Poker Run & Pre-Registration
Hall.

6:30 - 8:30 pm

MOONLIGHT POKER RUN, AROUND TOWN
MONEY & TROPHIES FOR HIGH MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAND
TROPHIES FOR HIGH & LOW KID'S HAND

8:00 - 9:00 pm

9:00 - 10:00 pm
ii

I

. 677-2555

8

i

677-2201

DOUBLE

CENTRE

Outfitters

- Condon-

PIZZA
- Seeley

- Seeley Lake-

754-2397

677-2317

- Seeley Lake-

677-2888

677-2411

,'RROW

Inn

Lake-

cI<ii

It

Wilderness
Gateway

DOMINIC'S

I

677-2095

I

!

I
I

Cider and Cheese Partv at the Community Hall. Awards will be given to the
winners of the Moonlight Poker Run and the Liars Contest when both are
completed.

16, 17, 18, 1987

JANUARY
S nowmobi les

~ Cars

only
YAMA

only

II

HELI PORT

C

COMMUNITY

FEST

H
I

HALL

I
~

Whitetail

Cabins

Boy ScoUf Road

17. 1987
HOLLAND LAKE TRAIL RIDE from Heliport. There will be various trail
rides all day. Times posted at Trail Ride/Poker Run tent. Snowmobile demo
rides all day long from 10 am 'til 4 pm. Five area YAMAHA dealers will
provide snowmobiles. The dealers are: Fun Unlimited (Columbia Falls),
Mike Tingley's (Missoula), Cycle Center (Missoula), Al's Cycle Service
(Hamilton) and Ronan Sports Cycle (Ronan).

P

0

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

L EIY

SNODEO EVENT for young people at the Heliport. NO ENTRY FEE.
Four age groups: 6-8; 9-12; 13-15; 16-17.

NOON - 1:00 pm

677-2112

SWAN
VALLEY

for all trail rides at the Community

YAMAHA SNOWMOBILE LIARS CONTEST at the Community Hall.
This is a nationwide contest sponsored by YAMAHA (they are
co-sponsoring 42 festivals, each one having this contest). The "lies" will
be recorded here, and the winning "lie" from this contest will be submitted
to YAMAHA for the National Contest. The local contest winner will receive
a jacket. Winner of the National Contest will receive a 1987 PHAZER.

Saturdav..lanuarv

10:00 am

- Seeley Lake-

- Seeley Lake-

1mi

8:00 am

Ii

16. 1987

6:00 pm

I
I

- Seeley Lake-

I."!7Si

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Ii

Construction

- Seeley Lake-

677-2010

Seeley Lake
Pyramid
AUTO
Mountain
PARTS
Lumber, Inc.

Marx

Saturdav.,lanuarv

'."j:-;:..'AKE4

I

INTERMISSION. Lunch concessions available at Heliport.

sign

(continued)
I

17. 1987 (continued)

1:00 - 3:30 pm

SNODEO EVENT continues.

3:30 pm

Sign-up for Poker Run at the Heliport in the event tent.

4:00 - 6:00 pm

Poker Run ends at YAMAHA Open House.

6:00- 7:30 pm

YAMAHA Open House & Chili Feed Dinner at Community
(including door prizes/drawings).

7:30- 8:15 pm

UGLY SNOWMOBILE SUIT CONTEST at the Community
place wins a new snowmobile suit from YAMAHA.

I
I
I
I

Hall
I

1

town

enter
'> -- s~'g

l.i

q

i)

~!"'; gg

i'Iis~..

AWARDS FOR SNODEO AND POKER RUiN.

9:15-?

Dance at the Community

Ilii)lip

Ii

I
I

IitiIihII

~~.

BP
1%

i'E
I

Isign
e Pgh

IS

'n,

Ii

It

For more infortnati

call 677-2880,
Seelev Lake Area Chamlier of Commerce

Mill Yard

10:00 am - 4:00 pm

SNOWMOBILE DEMO RIDES.

10:00 am

Sign-up for day's events.

10:00 am - NOON

RADAR RUN at the Heliport. $ 2.00 entry fee per run.

NOON -

INTERMISSION. Lunch concessions available at I-leliport.

1:00pm

1:00- 3:00 pm

II

POKER RUN (sign-up at 12:30 pm at the Heliport).
"AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER EACH EVENT SUNDAY

Matthew

Seeley Lake

Brothers
Construction

LIQUOR

- CondonI

18. 1987*
HOLLAND LAKE TRAIL RIDE from the Heliport. There will be various
rides all day. Times posted at the Trail Ride/Poker Run tent.

I
I

~

Hall.

8:00 am

+

~

I

I

8:15 - 9:00 p.m

Sundav. Januarv

I

Hall. First

754-2430

754-2401

STORE
- Seeley Lake-

677-2492

GAS HAUS
- Seeley Lake -

677-2454

RICH
R I E t t
- Seeley Lake-

677 2467

1st

Valley Bank
- Seeley Lake-

677-2464

CONTROL

ELECTRIC
-

Seeley Lake-

677-2777

Stoney's
4-G's
Jct.

Hwys.

200 8 83

The
Rendezvous

VALLEY
MARKET

Seeley Lake
PHARMACY

DAN'S
DISCOUNT

Mountain Trading Post

- Greenough-

- Seeley Lake-

244-5598

677-2842

- Seeley Lake-

677-2424

-Seeley Lake-

677-9219

SNOW
COUNTRY
cpNsTRUcTlpN

lNc

Next to
MissionMountainMerc

- Condon-

754

27QQ

I
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rr>UCK XNN MOTEL

OU"..:BOO: R.S

GAGING

J

Conveniently

located onscenic Highway83in
laundromat and lake. Nice
clean rooms (seven rooms - two with two
queen size beds), cable television,
reasonable rates. Open year 'round, with
winter plug-ins. Orie Brown,
Manager. Box 458, Seeley Lake 59868.
4061677.2335.
downtown

Seeley Lake. Close to restaurant,

OLLAND LAKE LODGE

In

the heart of Montana's

scenic Rocky

Mountains. Warm and cozy log lodge
offering fine dining, lounge, winterized
cabins and sleeping rooms. Groomed
XC ski trails, XC ski rentals, gas and
oil. Turn at Holland Lake Road from
Highway 83 (between mile markers 35-

,

36), Box 2083, COndon 59826. 406/754-2282.

L

edhFlah

dN

donalF...

l

Re'Rd the KCe
—and aVOad

ice, the thicker it should be.
While on the ice, a spud bar
or lce auger should be regularly used
to test the strength and thickness of the
ice. One can test the ice by chopping a
hole to determine its thickness.
New ice is stronger than old
ice and clear, blue ice is stronger
than white lce.
On large, deep lakes, the
center is always the last section
of water to freeze. Until the ice is
of a uniform thickness, the center of a
lake will usually be the weakest
section.

—

—

—

Eishtng
Report

sport in the Seeley Swan now.

TAINARA
NARACKS

RESORT Spectacular mountain retreat and family
resort located in the beautiful Lolo
National Forest. Located on the
quiet
north end of Seeley Lake on 16
acres. Rustic lakefront cabins - kitchens and
queen beds. Close to snowmobile and cross
country ski trails and ice fishing.
Highway 83, Mile Marker 17, Box 337,
Seeley Lake 59868. 406/677-2433.

r WILDE
WI DERNESS

GATEWAY INN

2nd season open for this new19-

motel! Hot tub, telephone, cable
television, free coffee and very
spacious rooms. XC ski and snowmobiie from
your doorstep. AAA approved
(the only one in the Valley) and reasonable
rates. One mile south of Seeley
Lake on scenic Highway 83, Box 585,
Seeley Lake
unit

59868. 406/677-2095.

I

Prime Rib - Friday Night
7 pm - Closing

'I

1

l

Barbecued Ribs- Saturday Night
5 Pill - Closiltg

l

I)

(i

793-9611

Champagne

Best prittte rib in the Valley!

10 am-2 pm

Fishing is improving this week in
thc Seeley Swan area, although a few
lakes have slush ice on top of old ice,
which has frozen again in some
places,
causing unpredictable ice thicknesses.
Use caution and "read" the ice.
(Sce
related fish and game article.)
A few fishermen reported catching
the large rainbows that have been
planted recently in Seeley Lake. Two
nine-pounders
werc caught on lures.
Anglers are also having luck with
maggots and larger, bright-colored jigs.
In the Swan, the smaller lakes are
fair for native cutthroat and rainbows.
Swan Lake has not yet frozen solid at
the outlet, usually popular this time
of
year for salmon fishing.

»formation
1)

Scclcy Lake is located in lhe scenic

Clcarwatcr drainage. From this rccrcational community visitors have
access
to dozens of mountain lakes, the Clcarwatcr and Blackl'oot rivers, numerous
hiking areas, and, of course, the Bob
Marshall, Scapegoat and Mission
Mountains wildcrncss areas.
The Clearwater and Swan drainages
arc separated by the "Summit" approximately 15 miles north of Sceley Lake.
South of this line, visitors are in the
Lolo National Forest. Visitors worth of
the Summit
will be in the Flathead
National Forest

For more informadon

about these
areas visitors are encouraged to talk to
local merchants familiar with the areas,

or contact
The Seelcy Condon Chamber of
Commcrce, Seeley Lake, open Monday
~ rx xziXzzrr iiizrrxriirrzzi

Xrxizrru

z

r zZ

not drop along with a
on

By CRAIG TUFTS

level. Use caution

impoundments
where
can Auctuate. A

—

levels

through Friday, 10:00 a.m. to
p.m. Phone 677-2880.

—Avoid

areas where water is
constant motion, particularly

in
near water inlets and outlets, where the
moving water affects the thickness
the

wildlife visitors is turned into a profitable
game when you actually list the changes
brought about by the seasons.
Begm by making a chart, fastemng it to
a clipboard to be hung alongside your
favorite wildlife-watching window or next
to the door you usc most bctwcen house
and yard.
Your behavioral notes can be made in
columns (left to right): Numbers and
names nf species; description (especially
of species not easily identifiable); date
observed; time of day; place (i.c.. which
part of your yard or where outside the
yard); and activity (feeding, digging in the
garden, nesting, pecking at a dead tree.

of

ice.

—

When the temperature rises above
freezing (32 degrees Fahrenheit), warm

air penetrates

and softens the
lce, which causes it to "rot" and

lose its strength.

-- Avoid

trees,

anything else that protrudes

Ice.

posts
through

and
the

—

Single cracks that run through
the ice are generally ttot signs of
danger.

However,

multiple cracks in the
always be avoided.
Always be aware of the ice you
are on. Watch for gradual changes
in color and/or texture that could
alert you to a possible weakness.
With these tips in mind, Pool said,
you'l be better prepared to read the ice
and ensure a safe, enjoyable winter

If ynu have a home computer.

—

I:00

Phone 677-2233.

Many local businesses, the Chamber and Forest Service have a vanety
of
maps available. Topo maps are available
at the Scelcy Lake Ranger S tation.

December
weather
Precipitation for the month of
December at the Seeley Lake Ranger
Station was l.22 inches. That compares
with a high of 5.66 inches in 1977 and
a low of .86 in 1981 for the month.

Fifteen inches of snow fell during
the month. On the 31st of December
there were 12 inches of snow on the
ground at the Seeley Lake Ranger

Station.

My books told me this was the caterpillar of the locally rare columbine skipper.
which feeds only on cnlumbincs. It wintcn in small silk nests among dead columbine leaves and emerges in spring as an
attractive little black, beige and white ht>tterfly which will lay eggs on thc ncw
spring columbine shcx>ts. I w;is glad nnt tcl
have swept the columbine leaves intr> th»
compost heap!
Keeping detailed notes and l»nking
through authoritative books for answers tn
puzzling situations lays the groundwork
f'r identifying patterns of growth and
behavior you may never before h;ivc

ynu might

like to sct up a data hase format for all your
information. That's my nwn method of
keeping track nf'my wildlife observations.
Thc computer makes it easy tn sce unfoldtn}! pancrns.
Your lists can cover all kinds of wildlife.
Even thnttgh birds will be thc most common visitor, you'l want to note what goes
on in thc world of insects. mainmal», reptiles and ainphibians.
Your nbservations nccdn't be confined
tn your immediate yard, bitt can take in

outing.

The Seeley Lake Ranger Station,
north of Seeley Lake, open
Monday
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. Io 4;30
p,m.

off.

ctc.).

lce should

One-hundred and thirty-one large
rainbow trout were planted in Seeley
Lake last week. The retired female
broodstock weighed about10.8 pounds
each and averaged 28 inches in length.
Dan Cainan and Ron Frohling,
Seeley Lake, helped Sib Malee, acting
assistant manager at the Arlee Hatchery,
with the fish plant. They first had to cut
a hole in the ice, then netted the fish
from the holding tank on the fish and
game truck and, one by one, slipped the
rainbows into the water. Some of the
larger fish weighed nearly 14 pounds.
This is the third time Seeley Lake
has been planted with retired broodslock
this winter. According to hatchery
officials, once the female trout grow to
over 5 pounds in size, they are difficult
to handle and, also, begin to quit
producing eggs —so, they are "retired."

I'e
—
I'e

surrounding

known existed.
It may he a game or a hobby, but it can
also bc very hclpfttf inmaking your yard a

better place for welcnme wildlife.

fields, woods or streets. if

you like.

Fr>r mr>rc'nfnrmritir>n
nhi>nt ii'i lrllife
rirnnml ymcr hr>me. er>naicy tltc IVrrtii>rtcrl
tVildlife Feclemtirm, Dept. Bill, IVI I6th
.Stree t, IV. IV., IVrrdhi>tgtrnt, DC 20036-

Friends of mine consider the space over
their house as an extension of their home
environment. They'e kept track of large
birds of prey and migrating waterfowl that

2266.

Tentative game
quotas to be set
next week
The Montana
Commission will

Fish and Game
meet in Helena
Thursday and Friday, January 15 and 16,
to set tentative harvest quotas and bag
limits for the upcoming big game
hunting seasons.
The Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks'entative big game hunting
season recommendations for 1987 will
be offered to the Commission on
Friday, beginning at 9 a.m.
Also on Friday, the Commission
will bc asked to establish tentative
opening and closing dates for the 1988
hunting seasons and to approve the

States
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SNOWMOBILE
tune-ups, rebuilds
Open
Friday-Saturday-Sunday
for YAMAFEST

—review the fishery management;
plan for thc Bighorn River
—act on a Department proposal to
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TO BUY

Antlers,

Capes,
Sheds, Etc.

PAYING TOP DOLLARI

I

Call

754-2?'l5

gowz<rzIgour7zaL
by Suzanne

!

Vernon

These Janu ary ni g hts have led the
sun to rise rcd-orange behind the Swan
Range. It's the time of year I appreciate
snow the most. It glistens everywhere.
The white faces of thc mountains drink
in the sunrise colors and pale them
across the sky at dawn.
Thc frozen rivers run eerie now,
with their hollow voices beneath the
ice. The frosted willows along the water
hide the undecided tracks of a snowshoe
hare.

It's good snow for walking in, if
someone has already broken a trail. It'
better snow for skiing enough powder
on top to slide across a crust that's not
too fast.
I'e seen fresh deer tracks each day
now. This is the first year in five that
they have wintered here and not headed
south to Inez or north to Holland and

—

&L
FOOD MARKET
677-9249
Seeley Lake
Sun: 9 am-7 pm
Mon-Sat: 9 am - 9 pm

Salmon Prairie. And the elk are close
by. We sec their trails about once a
week. They love to trample our ski
tracks.
The elk smell like horses in this
icy, humid air. You can recognize that
scent a hundred yards from their daybeds, especially in late afternoon when

AUTO PARTS

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

2 Cycle Oils
Premium Unlead
[sopropyl Antifreeze

ROVERO'S

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

the sun bathes the hillsides.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Figure skating is popular now on
many of the frozen lakes. Holland La4,
Lodge has cleared a nice area for skating,
and has also installed lights for night
skating.
Seeley Lake area volunteers have
worked to form a skating rink near the
center of town, and it should be ready
for skaters this week.

TIRES Ef TIRE REPAIR

::—::zzgl'y

Seelcy Lake, Montana

677-2445

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS
PAINT

wARE

67

HARDWARE

Winter Hours
D;mng Room 5 pm-10pm w Bar 5pm-Midnight
Open sty>cd thru Sun ~ Closed Mon & Tues

heal'halet

Join us for Ribs on Wednesday

Try a pizza at the Hungry

WELCOME
SNOWMOBILERS

(cono~co

PROPANE

Ice Skating

Nights

Bear!

prime Rib Saturday and Sunday Night

Jack & Laura Bogar

~

Milepost 38-39

~

i

rePCtirS, SerVICe,

Commission

introduce bighorn sheep to new areas in
Region 2 and Region 5.
Hear a presentation on mountain
lion biology and natural history by
experts Maurice Hornockcr and Graham
Taylor, and establish tentative lion
seasons Ior 1987.
The Commission meetings will bc
held in thc Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks conl'crence room at 1420 East
Sixth Avenue. The public is welcome,
to attend.

i
i

I~

Department's tentative recommendations
for this spring's turkey hunting season.

On Thursday,

- Page13

Mountain

season on aaenda

Zgpn

would not be apt to ever actually enter
their yard, yet are certainly part of their
personal world,
Within the last year, as my butterfl garden has developed,
noted 23 species
of butterflies and skippers
in both caterpillar and adult stages.
even specified
what shape each individual is in.
My notes tell me, for example. that
when most of thc tiger swallowtail butterflies take on a faded, tattered look in late
June they are near the end of their life
span. I discovered. too, that it's late summer before the caterpillars of the variegated fritillaries show up in my area from
points south.
And just this past October, while checking over my plantings, I noticed small.
pale. black-headed, yellow-green caterpillars nesting in the leaves of my native cnlumnbines, the tops of which were chcwcd

There's no better time than New Year'
to rcsolvc to keep track of what's taking
place in your yard
with an eye to making it even more inviting to wildlife.
If you'e never before listed your wildlife observations, winter is an ideal time of
year to begin; your yard is fairly quiet and
your note-taking can get off to a comfortable, leisurely start.
Watching thc comings and going of

More 1gnkers for
Seeley Lake

1 f

Bmnch. Sunday

water

water
water

Frozen lakes invite many fishermen
to the Sceley Swan area each winter. To
make sure you fishing t ip is a delight
and not a disaster Tim Pool of the
Montana Depanment of Fish Wildlife
and Parks offers the following advice.
For safe travel on foot,
snowmobile, ice machine or in a motor
vehicle, recreationists should carefully

test the thickness and strength
of the lce. The more weight placed on

Ice fishing is a popular

lake's

reduction in the water level will leave
high, unsupported ice that will easily
break.

—

ask+

—Ice does

Becoming a wildlife lister

—Thursday, January15, 1S67

Pathfinder

Condon

~

754-2240

~
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abortion. The list goes on and on, until
we cry out, "What can we do? What is

Bicentennial Essaus IHrst
Seriesl

thy answerlo

Pastor Roger Combs
Faith Chapel, Seeley Lake
In a world that seems to be
stumbling like a drunken man in a state
of confusion as to which way to turn, it
seems mankind is looking for some
man who has all the answers. Many of
us in this country have the idea our

particular President (Republican or
Democrat) will have all the answers and
will lead us into a new and bright
tomorrow. Look at our failing
economy: the rise of drug flow; new
disease, such as AIDS, which is
reaching an epidemic stage; new records
for teenage suicide, unwed mothers,

I believe that, in the time we live,
no one man has the answer to mankind's
problems except the Man, the Lord
Jesus Christ. It's wonderful to know
that in a society which changes with the
weather, there is still One about whom
Paul said, in IIebrews 13r7: "Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, and today,
and forever!"
I don't know what tomorrow holds,
but I know Who holds tomorrow. For
our nation to be the great leader in the
world that it once was, we must turn
back to the path our forefathers choseand founded this nation upon. That is,
faith in the word of God and his Son,
the Lord Jesus Christ!

of a

From Under The
Liberty Tree

Jack Hane President
Liberty Tree Foundation
From Under the Liberty Tree comes a
series of essays in observance of the
bicentennial of the signing of the
Constitution of the United States of
America. It seems only appropriate to
take advantage of this time to be
reminded of the significance and
importance of the occasion. The primary
purpose of these articles is simply to
restore and bolster a faith that will give
us a love and appreciation of the liberty
we have in our country.
Noted historian and statesman,
George Bancroft made the following

RESTAURANT ANO BAR

statement:

CCN tYI

"The principles that govern human
affairs, extending like a path of light

I/

from century to century, become the
highest demonstration of the superintending providence of God. Universal
history does not seek to relate the sum
of all God's works of providence. The
wheels of providence are not turned
about by blind chance, but they are full
of eyes round about, and they are all
guided by the Spirit of God.
Providence is the light of history, and
the soul of the world. God is in history,
and all history has a unity because God
is in it."

Seeley residents

~

Dinner served from 5-10 pm
Mon/Wed/Tliurs/Fri:
Open 5 pm
Sat & Sun: Open 12 noon

i

Condon

Located 12 miles S.E. of Seeley Lake
off Hwy 83 on Woodworth Road

793-5595

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

677-2078
DIIve Gustin, Master Plumber

Box 485
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"We Meet By Accident"
OVER 40 YEARS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
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1111North Russell
Missoula, Montana 59801
EiiEE ESlfMATES GLADLY GlvEN

Phone: 549-9327 or 543-3338
//
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Sunday School,
Sunday Service,

/I

I
/I
I/

Church

11:15am

Holy Cross Lutheran - Seeley
Rcv. Herb Schiefelbcin, Pastor 677-2281
Sunday Family Worship,

8:30 am

Faith ChapelSpirit Filled Fellowship
Pastor Roger Combs, 677-2220
Sunday School, 9:45 am
Worship, 11:00am & 6:30 pm

employee responded to CPR efforts and
Lang helped him to shore.

Lang then contacted and directed an
emergency medical helicopter to evacuate the injured man. Banning was
treated at the hospital for a concussion
and head laceration that required sixteen
stitches.

Lang credited his training in first
aid and CPR (cardio-pulmonary resuscitation), required by lhc Forest Service,
for enabling him to save Dave
Banning's life.

CARLSON

ii

Refrigeration
Service

8r.

Repair
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gency services personnel can locate
places much easier, according to Moon.
"It helps in the dispatch process."
Businesses, such as UPS and gas
delivery, would also benefit from
residents posting their house numbers.
Applications for house numbers are
available from Duane Bould, fire dislrict
manager. Bould works at the firehouse
in Seclcy Lake Monday through Friday.
People may also contact Colin Moon,
677-2892, for morc information.
Homeowners may make their own
signs for house numbers, or order signs
from ihe Lions Club. Reflective metal
the
signs are available through
Volunteer Fire Department for I'ree,
although Moon suggests that people
might donate to the program to help

Early last fall, volunteers in the
Secley Lake community added a new
meeting room and a cold-storage area
onto the existing firehouse behind
Barney's in Seeley Lake.
Thc Seeley Lake Fire District
about $ 1,000 for the
appropriated
construction project. The rest of'he
required materials were donated by
Timberline Building Materials, Pyramid
Mountain Lumber, Inc. and local
volunteer firefighters. Clawson Manufacturing, Missoula, and TimmLine,
Kalispell provided windows and roofing
materials at substantial discounts.

Hazards in New York City advises you
not to burn plywood, particlcboard, or
fiberboard in your woodstove. These
materials are made with glues containing formaldehyde, which is released into
the air when the materials burn.
Formaldehyde is a strong lung irritant
and sensitizcr which may cause asthma.
It also causes nasal cancer in animals
and, thcrcf'ore, is a suspected human

Prcssure-treated
lumber should
never bc burned. Burning of wood that
has bccn prcssure treated with arsenic
compounds was blamed by medical
aulhoritics for thc poisoning of one
family in rural Wisconsin during a
recent winter. Burning of other types of
trcatcd wood could also be hazardous.
For example, much lumber is prcscrvcd
with pcnlachlorophcnol
or its salt,
which is applied by brush or dipping.
Pcntachlorophcnol is very toxic, both in
a single exposure and in rcpcatcd
exposures, partly duc to the prescncc of
extremely dangerous dioxin contaminants. it may cause cancer and

Next
Wednesday 8 Thursday
Noon -

I

I

IVo

f

3:30 p.m.

I

talce- outs
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or large pizza
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Limit
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one coupon per customer
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677-2004

SNOW COUNTRY

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
LICENSED

'afely

Engine Rebuilds

Electrical

~

~

BONDED

~

INSURED

~

Mike Laabs, Owner

754-2700

r,n Box 1114598 r-l

(next to Mission Mountain Mercantile)

AUTOMOTIVE
'ransmissions

",I,''TORE

%'e& Open Seven Days a Week!

c

4X4's

~

SERVICE

Checks

Shocks

Brakes

Tune ups

'ube

Oif

. Filter

Box 246 Seeley Lake, MT 59868 677-214f
~

I

1.00 OFF
$any
medium

I

Hot Coffee ~ Hot Chocolate ~ Sweet Rolls
Beer ~ Pop Ice ~ Hot 5 Cold Snacks
Low Gas & Diesel Prices

chlorophcnol would also result in the
formcrion ol'oven morc of ihccxrrcmcl>
toxic dioxins.

',

I toith "All-You-Cari-Eal." SPecial I

~; 'ii

/'/~Q»

I
I

Pizza 8r. Soft Drink
Salad R Garlic Toast

Seeley Lake

ector for the Center I'or Occupational

carcinogen.

I/

~

I

All fire district board members
voluntccred their labor in the project
along wi(h several members of ihe
vol untccr fire department, QRU, Search
and Rescue and other community
members. Carla Boutd donated hcr
cooking skills to keep the volunteers
well-fcd during thc project.
The mceling room now provides a
nice area for the Fire District and
voluntccr firemen to hold regular
meetings, along with the QRU and
Search and Rescue groups.
Fire District manager, Duanc
Boutd, and District Clerk, Mary
Marshall, hope to establish regular
ofIice hours in the new addition by early
summer. Interior finish work is slill
being completed in the office area.

Michael McCann, Executive Dir-

4

Qlp5cf grfifuarff

YOIL

Plywood can be lethal
firewood

open. Three-year terms are now up I'or
Bud Johnson and Leonard Sorenson.
Both mcn are reapplying to the board.
Area residents who wish to run f'r
a scat on the Fire District board must
have their applications in by January
27. Applications are available at
Timberline Building Materials, Scctey
Lake.

adie

Can
IEut K Drink

Boulk, fire district manager, and Mary Marshall, fire
district clerk, will soon be using office space located in the new
addition to the Seefey Lake F irehouse. Volunteers also recently
constructed a cold storage room (right).
Duane

Firehouse has
two new rooms

"The problem is, people have never
had street addresses before,m Moon said.
With designated house numbers, emer-

Glen Morin

lI

I ~

I

~i:::.

G/GD5

prompt Serufce
ti
Call August Garison:,
fI(after 3 pm & weekends)

apply

Two elected positions on thc
Seclcy Lake Fire District board are

Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 pm

Bob Marshall Wilderness Ranger
Kraig Lang recently received the

r

~

The Seeley Lake Volunleer Fire
Department is cooperating with the
Missoula County Fire Protection
Association in designating street and
house numbers for those who wish to

January 27 last Hat~ to
app/y to Fim District

s

award

pulled the
Lang immediately
injured man out, found him not
breathing and administered CPR. The

11:45am
10:00 am

Sunday Family Worship,

r

L

i

addresses,

keep it going. All funds arising from
the signing/numbering
project will go
to the Missoula Fire Protection
Association.
Designation of street and house
numbers is a county-wide project.
Residents of Clearwater Junction, Kozy
Korner, Placid and Salmon Lakes are
also encouraged to participate.

- Condon
677-2281
Pastor
Schicfetbein,
Rcv. Herb

Faith Lutheran

Wilderness
Ranger saves
life, receives

Regional Forester's award for saving the
life of a near-drowning victim in the
Little Salmon Creek area of the Bob
Marshall last summer.
Last August, when the incident
occurred, Lang was swimming in the
South Fork of the Flathead River while
another member of his crew, Dave
Banning, was fishing nearby.
Banning called to Lang that he had
hooked a fish. While Lang was gelling
out of ihc water he noticed that Banning
had disappeared. Lang became concerned
and checked the area where he had last
seen Banning. He found thc fisherman
face down in the water where hc had
fallen and hit his head on a rock.

Community

Cburch of .Jesus Cbrist of
Latter Day Saints
Mwk Meissner, 677-2575

Salmon Prairie Road
Pastor Jim Paucrson, 754-2509
Sunday Service, 11:00am & 7:30 pm
Sunday School, 9:45 firn
Bible Study & Prayer, Wcd. 7:30 pm

Montana 59868

Catholic

Father D.A. Okom, 754-2429
Sunday Mass, 11:30am
(Hoty Cross Lutheran, Scclcy Lake)
Daily Mass, 5:00 pm
Sycamore Tree, Piper Creek

Fundamental
Baptist Church
Pastor D. Paul Hickman
677-2268
Sun. School, 9:45 am
Sun. Services, 11:00am & 7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting, 7:30pm
Swan Valley Baptist Church

Don Livingston, Master Electrician

Catholic

Water

Living

Sunday Service, Sceiey Lake 11:30
Bible Study, Mon. 8:00 pm
Potomac Worship 8:30 am
Bible Study, Tucs. 8:00 pm
Ovando Worship 10:00 am

Locally
Owned and
Operated

Seeiey

Community
Father D. A. Okorn, 754-2429
Valley

l

enables people to have designated street

Sunday Mass, 8:45 am
(Faith Lutheran, Condon)

Church
Pastor Christopher Williams, 677-2649

& ELECTRICAL

Service is our Specialty!

Church

Blackfoot Presbyterian

COI„I'~" if Y

PLUMBING

Swan

'i

'i 8%ii

Secley Lake residents may now
apply for house numbers, according to
Volunteer Fire Chief', Colin Moon. The
County Surveyor's office has established
a "grid" for the Seetey Lake area, which

Pastor Rob Morris, 677-2837
Sunday School, 10:00 am
Sunday Wc+hip, 11:00am

Pastor Jeff Crippcn
Sunday School, 9:30-10:30am
Sunday Worship Service, 10:45-11:45am
Wcd. Evc. Prayer Meeting, 6:30 pm
Wcd. Bible Study, 7 pm
Condon Community Hall

CLOSED TUESDAYS

0

Community

Bible Church,

ply].,

DOMINIC'S
PIZZA

I~x. ~9

4

wednesdays
Community

cc:
41

may apply for
house numbers

As one studies American history
from the time of the parent colonies,
Jamestovvn and Plymouth, it cannot be
denied that the hand of God was everpresent. In Jamestown as well as
Plymouth, our American ancestors
would attest to the Bancroft statement
without equivocation. They had experienced the love and concern of the
hand of God. Such a
providential
humble beginning should not be taken
lightly. It was from this beginning that
the foundation for a structure of liberty
would be built.

CHURCH
SCHEDULE

c
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In Our Churches

January15,1987

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES
CREATIVE DESIGN - ALL PRICE RANGES
Residential ~ Commercial
Construction
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SC:-.::00:.8
believe to be the most desirable in a
student, These qualities are citizenship,
leadership, and community participation. The Elks are also interested in
academic capabilities and consider the
grade-point of the student as well.
The dinners are held every second
Tuesday of the month at the Elks Club.
Parents are encouraged to accompany
their child to this event of honor.

Gossard,
Pohlman,
Cooper Bl.
Kau+man
receive honors
by Shauna Haines

Seeley Lake Elementary V.I.P.'s for December. First row, left to
right: Nicole Fredericks, I'ourth grade; Paul Johnson, fourth grade;
Joshua Combs, fourth grade; Jason Nentwig, fifth grade; Chris
Paxton, second grade; Casey Adams, third grade. Second row, left
to right: Laurie Leonard, sixth grade; Angie Hahn, sixth grade, Ty
Anders, fifth grade, and Jason Abreo, eighth grade. Chris Smith,
morning kindergarten
class, is not pictured here, although he was
chosen as a V.I.P. for the month of November.

Seelert Elementaru
problems and changing world conditions
by the 21st century. Issues range from
water resources and garbage management
to media impact and world illiteracy.

Seeley Lake's seventh grade FPS
Team ¹260 (Trina Stevenson, Jenny
Nentwig, Donnie Frederick, and Ray
Koch) scored 6th highest statewide in
Practice Problem I against more than
forty junior high teams.
Sixth through eighth grade students
at SeeleJr Lake are grappling with five
issues this year in Future Problem
Solving,"'ll relating to potential

4 0 I II
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If>1
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~
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Tammy Pohlman, daughter of
Sharon and Phil Pohlman, and Jackie
Gossard, daughter of Boyd and Pat
Gossard, all of Secley Lake, received the
Elk's Student of the month honor for
Secley Swan High School in December.
For the month of January, Matt
Cooper, son of Loretta Cooper, Seeley
Lake, and Teresa Kauffman, daughter of
Fern and Nathan Kauffman, Swan
Valley, were chosen for the honor.
Every month a student is chosen by
the principal of Seeley Swan High
School to attend a dinner given by the
Elks Club in Missoula. The Elks Club
asks the principal to choose a senior
who exemplifies the qualities they

Basketball

Acture Hnoblem Solving

Spelling bee set
School

The
scheduled

Spelling

Bee is

for January 30. Sixteen top

spellers, 5th through 8th grade, will
compete. The winner will represent the
school in the County Spelling Bee.

I

pi

0

j~
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'.«',1 ~,'I,','I'
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Three basketball squads will play
against Drummond
on Saturday
morning, January 17, beginning at 10
a.m. in the Seeley Lake Elementary
School gym.
The Seeley Lake Eagles won the
Drummond
Invitational Tournament
against Drummond, Philipsburg and
Clinton before Christmas and, also,
defeated Helmville. The JV Eagles
posted victories against Potomac and
Swan Valley A squads.

Shoupe reyresents Seeley
Eighth

MENU

Cheeseburgers
Scalloped Potatoes and Ham
Beef 'n Bean Burritos
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches &
Chicken Noodle Soup
Pizza

Friday, January 23

Tel-Cem,

..::

Lobby Day next
ureek for senior

citizens

School Board Meeting
Thursday, January 22, 7:30pm
Seeley Lake Elementary School

Blackfoot:,.

PTA Meeting - "Fire Safety at Home"

721-4417

Monday, January 19, 7 pm
Seeley Lake Elementary School

1112 North Russell, Missouia, Montana

f

$enior

PIiVClii9E

Downtown

Seeiey Lake ~ Open Tuesday

ihru Sunday

Q/

'4f

Og C7

'~o~

Nutrition

Program

o/g

f//

January 21st is "Lobby Day" for
senior citizens around Montana. Senior
Citizens will join together to speak
with important politicians and other
powers-that-be in Helena, according to a
recent Montana Senior Citizens Association release.
For more information about Lobby
Day contact MSCA, P.O. Box 423,
Helena 59624.
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Jack Shoupe is

representing Seeley Lake in the opening
round of the Missoula County Mathlete
Contest, Tuesday, January 13.

- VfEEK OF JANUARY 19

Monday, January 19
Tuesday, January 20
Wednesday, January 21
Thursday, January 22

grader,

es»

The following noon meals, which
are open to the public, will be served
next week promptly at noon on
Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday at the

Sceley Lake Community Hall:
Monday, January 19--Holiday,

q(P

no

meal served

Tuesday, January

20-Tuna Noodle

Casserole

Wednesday,

o~

go~

R

This nrl rvorth
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- Thursday,
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January 21-Roast Beef

Et's time to
shape up(
by Shauna Haines

The mtramural program started last
week at Seeley Swan High School under
the supervision of Les Gordon.
Intramurals are held from 7 to 9
p.m. Wednesday and Sunday evenings
every week until spring. For any adults
interested, the program offers basketball
and weight-lifting. The program has
been set up so that adults in the Seeley
Swan community can use the high
school gym as a community resource,
as long as the resource is respected.

Citizen
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offered, in
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by Dustin Gordon

On Saturday night, January 10, the
team
defeated the number three-ranked team in
the state, the Alberton Panthers, 63-54,
The victory disrupted an unblemished Alberton record of 9-0 for the year.

Seeley Swan boys basketball
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Seeley Swan High School
Boy's Basketball

Jan 16 Phiiipsbvrg a1 Seeiey Swan
Jan 23 Seeiey Swan ai Victor
Jan 24 Seeiey Swan at Vaiiey Christian
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Srreley Swan High School
Volleyball

With strong play by both Craig
Tanner, scoring 23 points, and Les
Meyer, scoring 20 points, the Hawks
simply overpowered
Panthers.

and outgunned

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

the

Four clutch freethrows by Meyer
really put the game out of reach for
Alberton and sewed up a victory for the
Hawks.
The Blackhawks, 4-0 in conf'crcnce
play and 5-5 f'r the year, move on to
play thc Philipsburg Prospcctors next
week at. home, and are looking to up
their record to 5-0,
Also Saturday night, i.he Junior
Varsity Blackhawks won their game by
a score of 54-49.
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panelists.
Participants will learn about their
role in state government and how a bill
becomes law, by visiting the House and
Senate while in session and attending a
legislative committee meeting. Simulated floor debates and other legislative
sessions will include tracing a bill
through the process of becoming a law.
Tours will include the Capitol
Supreme Court, State Library, Law
Library and Governor's and departmental
offices. participants will visit their
rcprescntatives and senators and state
officials as they learn more about the
1'unctions ol'he cxccutivc, legislative
and judicial branches of government.
Attendance on a first-come basis
will be limited to 100 persons, said
Harold Strobel, Extension 4-H youth
specialist at Montana State University.
Applications are available at county
extension offices, and must be sent to
the Montana 4-H Office, Taylor Hall,
Montana State University, Bozeman,

1. The
February
application forms must be accompanied
by a $ 10 nonrefundable fee made out to
the Montana 4-H Foundation.
The workshop cost of $ 35 will
cover a dinner, two lunches, coffee

Jan 22 Seeiey
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Last Friday night in the home gym
of Sccley Swan High School, the
Blackhawks defeated the Drummond
Trojans 70-42. The Drummond Trojans
couldn't match'he'awks'mooth
teamwork. Randy Johnson, a senior
who was on the main five last year,
started his first game of the season. He
wasn't able to play previously due to the
required recovery period from orthoscopic surgery on his knee. When asked
how his first game felt, he said, "Good,"
but then added, "I'm still not 100
percent."
Randy's stats for his first game
were: 11 rebounds, 3 steals, and 12
points. Craig Tanner was the leading
scorer with 22 points and had three
steals and three assists.
The Trojans'ighest scorer was
Sean Ragcn with 13 points. Secley
made 12 I'r 20 at the freethrow linc,
while Drummond made 11 for 17.
Coach Kim Haines of the Blackhawks
said he was pleased with thc progress
thc team was making this season.
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"200" Tv, radio
interviews set

KAR KARE s
New Service!

Members of the Wilderness Sportsman's Club in Seeley Lake will soon be

promoting the Seeley Lake 200 Sled
Dog Race on area television and radio
stations.
On January 21, Elinor Williamson
will be interviewed on KGEZ radio
station, Kalispell.
On January 22, Williamson will
also be interviewed by Vi Thompson of
KECI-TV in Missoula.
On January 27, Vi Thompson will
also interview Jim Knowles and Charlie
Williamson, and discuss the sled dog
race, set for January 29-February 1.
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Fisher trapping
ends in Region 2
The season for trapping fisher, a
large, fur-bearing mammal related to the
weasel, was closed in Region 2 on
January 7 by the Montana Fish and
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Tax

Game Commission.

Financial Statements Payroll Repor
Notary Public
Bookkeeping

order to close

the fisher trapping season came after the
Montana Department of Fish, Wiidlif'c

and Parks received word that i.hc preestablished harvest quota of 10 fishers
had bccn reached in Region 2.

MONTANA

for the Montana
Headquarters
Citizenship Workshop will be the
Coach House East at 2101 11th Ave,

2008.

¹1ai Swan

:3A:R5". Y'8

677-9244

Down to)i n Seeley Lake

QUALETK'ubscribe...

Welcome

Snowmobilersi

"Fine Family Dining"

Today<

t-

Missouio Electric Conpcrniivc, inc
1700 West Broadway
Missouio, Montana «96t)2
406/721-4433 or 1-61)0/352-5200

Richard

breaks and learning materials.

Helena, phone 443-2300.
Strobel said the Montana Citizenship Workshop follows the general
pattern of 4-H Citizenship Seminars,
such as the one set for Helena on March
12-13 and each spring in Washington,

21 Loyola at Seeiey Swan
23 Victor at Seeiey Swan
24 Seeiey Swan at Phiiipsburg

by Shauna Haines

MT 59717, by

Menus are subject to change. Local
residents are invited to come and enjoy
thc home-cooked meals. Donations
toward the cost of the meals, which are
sponsored in part through the Area
Council on Aging, are appreciated. For
more information call Hazel Ford, 677-

15 Big Sky at Seeiey Swan
17 Hot Springs at Seeiey Swan

Swan Valley Elementary School
Basketball

Hawks Sink
Drummond

The Montana Citizenship Workshop offers Montanans the opportunity
to see how state government works.
held biThe third workshop
annually when the Legislature is in
session will be in Helena, February 810. It will be sponsored by the Montana
and Lewis itk Clark County Extension
Service and will feature legislators, state
officials and lobbyists as instructors and
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Our Crow's Nest will be open, weather permitting
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POP-UP CAMPER/rI'RAILER,

NOTICES

sleeps

4. $ 375 or best offer. 1977 Nova Sport
Coupe, 305 V-8, auto, PS, PB,
AM/FM cassette, buckets. Very nice,
but needs paint. $ 1695 Reply to Star
Route Box 1705, Condon, MT 59826.

>/".

ADVANCED FIRST-AID CLASSES,
beginning February 2. For details, call
Cheri Thompson at 677-2454.

')'.(

Regular Gas
Unleaded Gas

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANiES

asav lAiN

HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON,

4%

ILLINOIS

2-Stroke Fan Cooled
stroke Liquid Cooled

I 1 A ss g ~

Quality
Agent

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

FIREWOOD, delivered, $50/cord. Rand

2-BDRM HOUSE near downtown,

Cullen, 677-2733.

unfurnished.

ONLY SIX LEFT! Fir bowling alley
lane, 42" wide, $2/lineal foot. Great for
tables, benches or counters. 677-2570

TRAILER SPACE. Rich Trailer Court.
677-2467 or 677-2411.

1986 POLARIS INDY TRAIL, 488-cc,
excellent condition, 1300 miles, $ 2700.
677-2208

TRAILER,

H20, garage,

OFFICE OR RETAIL SPACE for rent.
677-2344, leave message.

BROWN RECLINER, excellent condition, $ 60. 677-2174

SNOWMOBILE

Includes

snow removal and garbage. $ 225/mo.
Call 677-2570.

TWO-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME,
furnished, 1-1/2 bath. Close to town.
677-2425

- Yamaha 2004-wheeler
I - Kawasaki 3-wheeler
Plus clothing, accessories and parts.
677-2833

PARENTS OF CHILDREN eligible to
enroll in Kindergarten at Seeley Lake
Elementary next fall are asked to preregister before January 30, 1987. Please
call the school at 677-2265.

4 LEFT —PUREBRED LHASA APSO
puppies. Loving companions. Call 677-

2572.
THE RED ROOSTER. '49 Dodge Iton, ncw motor, good rubber, great
woodcr. 677-2570
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YAMAFEST SHIRTS & sweatshirts,
Scclcy Lake 200 shirts, hats and
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LOCAL, EXPERIENCED CARPET
LAYER. Carpet installation and repair.
Frank DeLeo. 793-5702

PERSONALS
THANK YOU to the generous people
who blessed us with holiday gifts. Steve
Niles Family

rs ~

677-2238

LOST
IJ

i

siTe

677-2436

I
1

GOODYEAR WRANGLER radial tire,
6-hole Chevy rim in Seeley area. 6772484

Just give us a call at

754-2365

Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

Time I'ttr a
(sar»fie Sale?

Don't forget to
te11 us your
new address!

it

off;tt

SMOKING
IN

City

Message'toic

BED

CAN PREVENT
A
GOOD NIGHT'

SLEEP.

hi

FIRE PREVENTION
MESSAGE FROM
YOUR LOCAL
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

A

se ou r

dropSeeley

Lake I-STOP)
Start Date:

Classified

Barnetf'9 Bar

WINTER

Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

~

Repeat Dates:

Ad Deadline:

4:00 p.m. Friday

Clnsstf teds...
Pathfinder>

SEAFOOD

Seeley Lake, Montana

on

I

754-2727
I/

~FRAMED

t,l

HOMES
LOG CABINS
CONCRETE%
REMODELING & REPAIRS
Ward

BOX 140 SEELEY LAKE MT 59868

Speciaf, — Kair Ctsts

Next to Mission Mountains

$ 5.00

Mercantile, Condon

ll""AUTO PARTS

The level

Car XnJI

677-2566

TIRE REPAIR

4 WHEEL DRIVES
FOREIGN

~

DOMESTIC

677-2112
OPEN
RANDY LYNN

MON
HWY

- SAT 9-6
83 SOUTH> SEELEY LAKE

Professional Construction Service

Grocery
Laundry
~
Cafe
Auto Service

VALLEY

LL MOTOR FUELS

CENTRE

CAR WASH

677-2778

"STUFF"

MISCELLANEOUS
Mon-Fri 6-10

(406) 754-2397

Sat-Sun 8-9

FAMILY HAIR STYI E CENTER
Booley Lake

LARSON

TRANSPORT

o

Missoula Package Service

Zip

t

Sc

Deliveries

677 22/2

(small and large items)
Licensed ~ Bonded ~ Insured

$3

higher. Feeder cattle and calves were $2
to $4 higher, especially strong on the

lighter cattle suitable for grass. Last
Thursday's livestock report from Robbins Livestock Auction Co., Missoula,
is as follows:
Ca t t le: Hei ferettcs, 43.00 to
50.00; Utility 8c Commercial Cows,
37.00 to 41.00; Canner &, Cutter Cows,
32.00 to 37.00; Bulls 42.00 to 47.00
Feeders & Stocke~: Good to
choice steers, 58.00 to 61.00; Medium
to Good Steers, 55.00 to 58.00; Good
to Choice Heifers, 54.00 to 57.00;
Medium to Good Heifers, 51.00 to
54.00; Good to Choice Steer Cfs, 68.00
to 75.00; Common 8c Mcd. Steer Cfs,
62.00 to 68.00; Good to Choice Heifer
Calves, 61.00 to 65.00; Common to
Mcd. Heifer Cfs, 57.00 to 61.00.

Si

Lative
Hours

9:30 am-6:00 pm
Thurs: 1:00 pm-9:00 pm
Sai: 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Tues/Weds/Fri:

Diana Done

JIM SCHAFF
I
~

Dr.

~

P.O. Box 319
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

~

FEATHERS

STUDIO

Water Heaters
Pumps
Pipe Thawing

Call AnytlmG

728 SSSD

~

eath&Kitchen
Faucets
~ Sewers
~

Ih&lRX CONSTRUCTION
677-2555
Arch Building Systems
Rocky Mountain Log Homes
Custom Homes
Log Home Cauiking ~ Concrete

Friday/Saturday/Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Other Times: Days (by chance only)

Lair

ROUND RAILS
ROUGH LUMBER
JACKLEG POSTS
TREATED POSTS
FENCING MATEIUALS

AI,PINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON

754-2725
(hILLE hfARKr;R

44)

Zarson 27isposal

Remodeling

Box 4374 ~ 128 S. 5th W

Winter Hours

SPLIT RAILS
LARGEPOLES

BILL SCHAFF

Missoula, MT 59806

MOOSE

Dave & Nanci Marx
Box 260 ~ Seeloy Lake, hil'9868

WE CHARGE LESS> I

Heating
Highland

Hatt

GARDEN CITY
PLUMBING 8t HEATING, INC.

AND ELECTRONICS

STINE ELECTRONICS
ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406/677-2148
F.C.C. License PG-18-25766

Just Nonh ot Community

677-2306

Communications Consulting, Installation & Repair
New Radios
F.C.C. Licensing Used Radios
Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B. & T.V. Repair
RADIO COMMUNICATIONS

YELLOW ROSE
ENTERPRISES

ng

Condon, Montana 59826

Dan Larson

were fully

test

~

scriber's subscription.

State

]Gati S

" ti/inter

677-2597

lications with 2nd class
permits are now charged a
fee for, tmdeliverablc
issues dr a subscriber's
failure to notify the publication of address change.
Should we have to pay
such a fec, it will be
subtracted from the sub-

Cows and bulls

STEArrS

406/677-9244

Leroy Vlck/Rodney Vlck
677-2766 or 677-2137

MECHANIC

677-2896

SOLO TMX
Ran Salon

FEATURING

SNAN VALLEY
REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCE

DON'T LOSE MONEYI
1st class mail. pub-

Mark Williams

FamtLLI

SPORTS

Located in Flathead National Forest

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2891

Tuesday - Saturday

Tuesday thru Saturday, 9 am - 5 pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

PATHFINDER

Ted Linford

Decks 8 Docks
Custom Cabinets

Lais

Ir

fere

LOOGE

Winter Hours

Livestock
Report

Tcl. No.

FI i D FR
Box 702
Sec!i y Lake,
MT 59II68

h an tl y

LOUNGE

~

Fine Family Dining

Pick-ups

(per week): $ 1.25 I'or ten words or less, loft
e;tch addition;ll word. Payment mtlst;lccompany
this form. No ch'uge for lost & founds or giveaways.

street or I'.O. Box

I

FINE DINING

Derek & Mary Lou Ellinghouse

WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS

MOVING'

City

Lost'! Irttund?

PA'I'

~

677-2511

Honesty

~

Integrity

Addditions
Log Homes

543-4196

Phone: (406) 542-2101

t

'ates

Name

Mai! Iurm to:

LODGING

3 x 5 Prints: $2.00
5 x 7 Prints: $3.00

Name

T

(or

Missoula, Montana 59802

Address

ttr llttv?

306 West Broadway

~

Custom Homes
8 Remodels

~

%-'i<lit-|t tiittN

Auto. Life. Fire. Heal<hi

Seeley Lake

'*4k*******
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the Pathfinder?

please use this coupon
and mail to:
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ila
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SERVICE
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at Good Times General

1981 SCORPION STING 440, good
shape. $ 1000 or best offer. 677-2617
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Need a photo from

Don't miss any issues
of the Pari <nderI

WANTED
HOUSE TO RENT in Seeley area.
Three or more bedrooms. Would appreciate any leads! 793-5730

~

I

tilts,

carries one cat. Can be seen in Seeley
Lake. $ 100.00. 754-2499

swcatshirts
Store.

400 & 600's

General Building Contractors
Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

I Is u

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI

INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE
by Western Village Auction
at Seelcy Swan Sports, Hwy 83, Seeley
Lake, MT, January 17 at 11 a.m.
6 - Yamaha snowmobiles, 1979 thru
1985, including 3 Phazers.
1 - 1981 Arctic Cat El Tigre 6000
10 - Polaris snowmobiles, 1978 thru
1986, including TXL's, TXC's, Indy

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS

Marx, Box 514, Seeley Lake, Montana 69868

Our business is picQiry up!
reeky 4a/e, 5lfontana
Toni Hale

677-ZZSZ

Grace LeFebvre

677-2010

Service Manat ement Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"
Company coming? Impress your
guests! Ne have fully-furnished
condos at reasonable rates.

Page 20
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Bmsiness

Briefs

~ehm1ejDins Hollcttld
Lake Eadge

r

Holland Lake Lodge has announced
that Chef Paul LeFebvre will soon be
serving specialty dinners in The Lake
Room on weekends. LeFebvre, a Seeley

)'.') SliRKRe...
~

Seeley Swan

'3P;. HH:II

and SAVE

Lake resident, has been cooking
professionally for about 10 years. He
learned his culinary skills from
professional instructors in New York.
Before moving to Montana several
years ago, LeFebvre specialized in
serving nouvelle cuisine in Albuquerque, New Mexico at Le Gourmet
and La Nouvelle.
LeFebvre suggests that residents
watch for the return of "The Sunday
Brunch" at Holland Lake Lodge, along
with prime rib on Saturday nights, and a
variety of other new additions to their
menu.

(Local

subscribers
sa ve t/3 off the
newsstand
price.)

Mailed to:

Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County
Elsewhere

in

U.S.

1 Year
(52 issues)

6 Months
(26 issues)

10.50

6.00

13.00

7.00

Artistic Expressions will offer
two courses in Beginning Basketry
starting January 22. One class will meet
on Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.;
the other will meet Monday afternoons
from 2 to 4 p.in. Each class will run for
six consecutive weeks. Anyone intereston these classes
ed in information
should call Attistic Expressions at 6772188. Space is limited and pre-

Carey receives

cert'cate

Roselyn Carey, Postal Clerk at the
Seeley Lake Post Office, recently
received a certificate recognizing completion of a two-day workshop on
"Attaining Excellence" in postal
employee relations.
Carey has worked at the Seeley
Lake Post Office for about six years.

registration is required.
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SPECIALS
January 14 - 20

One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Highway

Phone

!

406/677-2121

24 pak, 11 oz non-returnable

q)

bottles

0 Y:I = = 'I - "Big Sky Bonus
1

Q

RED BARON

~

~

Buy"

,i2.ti.

quart

CIi

HAVOLINE SUPREME

II:IW-lI:I

ll0"0 0
I

(case of 12, $9.35)
12 pak, 12 oz cans
COORS & COORS LIGHT

6 pak, 16 oz cans
R
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12-pak, 12munce cane

ed

Classic Coke, Diet Coke,
7-Up, Diet 7-Up, Dr. Pepper
(Limit

10 paks per coupon)

504 OFF
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